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ALBUQUKKQUE,

HIGH WATER
MARK REACHED

of this kind. He wan about thirty-eigh- t
years of age, coming originally
from New York, where some of his
people now reside. It is likely that arrangements will be made to make the
burial In the national cemetery at

Santa

Heavy Damages All Along the Big River
Valley.

lie-gi- n

g

ranging down, lodged in the left eye;
another bullet crashed into his skull
just above the forehead, and the other
bullet made a flesh wound in the right
nm. Lucero had no opjportunlty to
ase his revolver, and during the shooting the wife kept out of range of the
bullets by shielding herself under a
small acequla bridge.
Immediately on seeing what he had
(kmc, Griego ran off toward the mountain, but returned to the town and
gave himself up to Deputy Sheriff
Francisco Hernandez.
Mr. Castillo says that Lucero and
wife separated every once in awhile,
but would kiss and make up when he
would return home from his herding.
He also stated that it was common
talk among the native people of
yesterday afternoon that the
woman lured her husband to his death,
she and Griego having prearranged
matters for her to make up with her
husband, come Into town and he
(Grlego) to meet them, when a quarrel
would be commenced and then the kill
Ber-nalill- o

ing.

After Lucero's dead body had been
found and Griego bad given himself
up to the officer, a coroner's jury was
empannellad and a verdiet reached the
above facts.
The news of the shooting reached
Albuquerque last night, and Sheriff
Otero was also informed by telegraph
of the killing. The crime was com
mitted In Sandoval county.
Too Much Fog.
Sandy Hook, N. J., June 8. 1:25 p.
m. The yachts Penance. Constitution
and Columbia have lowered club top
sails and main sails and have put them
in stops and the trial race is declared
off on account of the dense fog.
RIDER.

e

John

Hulskatter

Had a Fit

and Fell

Into Water.
DEAD

BODY

DISCOVERED.

Special to The Citizen.
Glorieta, N. M., June 8. John Hulskatter came up here to do assessment
work on a claim for O. W. Alexander,
of Cerrillos, and took a fit and fell
over Into a foot of Water up on Willow creek. He was found dead soon
after the accident. He had been subject to fits ever since he returned from
the Culan war. He was an
Rider, a native of New York, and was
"Red" Hulskatter.
MURDER AT BERNALILLO.
John Hulskatter was a member of
troop E, under Captain Muller, and
was a participant in the battlus of
A Degraded Wife Lured Her Husband Guasimas and San Juan hill and the
siege of Santiago. He served with dis
ts His Death.
tinction and was mustered out at Mon
tauk Point, Ixng Island, with a rec
ommendation from his captain for honesty, bravery and faithfulness. He was
BULLETS FIRED BY PARAMOUR.
popular with his officers and fellow
troopers, ae well as with all who knew
Tony Castillo, who was at Bernalillo him in this territory.
yesterday, returned to the city last
night, and this morning gave The CitiAnother Version.
zen the following account of a fatal
The Citizen is indebted to F. C
shooting affair which occurred at It-nallll- Buell for the following account of the
drowning:
yesterday afternoon.
Cerrillos, N. M., June 7. John HulThe man killed was Isidor Lucero,
and the murderer Is Vincente Grlego. skatter. known for years here and
The shooting trok place on the rail- throughout New Mexico as "Red" Hulroad track at about 3:30 in the after- skatter, was drowned in the Pecos
noon. Lucero was a sheep herder for river, out from Glorieta, last Friday
Francisco Montoya, and was almost morning, the news reaching Cerrillos
all the time away from home. Griego today. He had gone to that locality to
got in with his (Lucero's) wife, and do assessment work for O. W.
arriving there Thursday. Frlfor the past three years has virtually
lived with the woman. Yesterday af- day morning he remarked that he was
ternoon ,lt Is claimed, the woman went so superstitious he would not com
to where Lucero was herding some mence work until Monday morning
sheep, not far from nernallllo, and and went fishiug instead. It was not
they together walked toward the town. long afterward when his body was
They had not gone far when Grlego, found lying In a foot of water.
Hulskatter was one of Roosevelt's
as if prearranged, hoved in sight, and
when the men came up to each other Rough Riders and contracted malarial
a quarrel ensued. Both pulled their fever In Cuba. Since his return he had
revolvers, but, as if prepared before- not at any time been as strong as lie-hand, Grlego was the quicker and fired fore and lately had been subject to
one bullet entered the fainting spasms. It Is supposed that
three shots
right Bide of Lucero's forehead, and be met his death because of an attack
sick-name-

o

Alex-ander-

Baltimore Banking House Closes

Towns Under Water.
Jene 8. The entire group
of east side cities lying Just north of
East St. Louis and Including Venice, NEGRO MURDERER ELECTROCUTED
Madison, West Madison, Newport,
Brooklyn and Granite" City are under
from ten to eighteen feet of water, World's Temperance Convention at
which is still rising. and deaths from
drowning are variously estimated at
Geneva, Switzerland.
from five to twenty.
Eight thousand persona are driven
from their homes. Very little confirA WEDDING
mation of reports of drowning can be PRESIDENT IS 60IN6 TO
had as these places are all cut off from
railroad service and telephone comBaltimore, June 8. On the re-munication Is uncertain at best.
quest of creditors and upon its
This afternoon, the viaduct connectown admission of insolvency, re- ing East St. Iouls with the Eads
celvers have leen appointed for
bridge was condemned as unsafe.
the City Trust and Hanking torn- The street cars were stopped and
pany. President Whcatley states
not allowed to cross the bridge. The
that the suspension was made N
water of Cahokla creek has lieen washnecessary by the withdrawal of
ing against the viaduct for several
deposits recently and the failure
days and It has been strained to its
be- to realize upon securities.
utmost by sightseers who used It as a N lieves that depositors will beHepaid
view
vantage point to
the flood.
in full. It is stated that the lia- liilltics are $500,000, assets about
Flood Subsiding.
Kansas City, June 8. The Missouri N the same. The suspended compa- - N
ny did a tanking and storage N
river has fallen a foot since 6 o'clock
last night, the government guage at 10 N business.
o'clock marking 25.5 feet and a similar fall of the Kaw Is noted. There is
NEGRO ELECTROCUTED.
great activity in all lines of business
In the flood district today and the
railroad situation is Improving. D- New York Murderer Executed at Sing
Sing Prison.
irest communication between the KanOssing. N. Y., June 8. After having
sas CItys has been established.
been twice reprieved by the governor,
Arthur Flannlgan, a negro was put to
RAN
INTO WATER.
death today in the rhair In Sing Sing
prison.
Arthur Flannlgan killed Keeper
Hugh McGovern in the prison attached
How Experience on the Part of Conto the West Fifty-fourtstreet police
court. New York City, while he and anductor Frost Saved His Train.
other negro, Frank Emerson, were escaping from the prison, October 23,
19ui.
Emerson w a lotting himself
HEAVY RAINS OUT WEST.
down from the window by a rope when
the rope broke and he fell to the
grotind
and was killed. Flannlgan had
O.
H. Frost proved SatConductor
preceded
Emerson and got away, but
urday night that, he Is made of the
right kind of grit in rainy weather. He was recaptured several months afterbrought in No. 4 passenger train, due ward.
at midnight Saturday, about 7 o'clock
RETURNED TO THE CITY.
Sunday morning. It was no fault of
his, nor his engineer that the train
was late, but it was the fault of the
heavy rains Just this eide of Winslow.
F. A. Hubbell Finishes Lambing
His train was moving along at the Hon.
usual speed, when on reaohing Hardy
and Shearing.
station he found a foot or more of
water running over the track for several train lengths. He waded through
WOOL OUTPUT SOLD.
the water to ascertain in what condition the track was, ami discovered
that the lives of his passengers would
Hon. F. A. Hul.bi'll, who has been
be endangered to risk running through
past six weeks,
the water for any great length, hence duringfrom the city the
which time he has been well
he uncoupled the engine from the
coaches and ran back to Winslow, advertised by the "reform" paper of
where he secured men and imple- this city, returned yesterday, and Is
ments, and on his return, the water and around today telling his friends what
mud was soon removed from the track. a good spring he had in lambing and
After this work, done as quickly as shearing his many sheep. He found
possible, Conductor Frost pulled the the conditions for lambing most excelbell cord and the train continued on lent, plenty of good grass and fine waits speed to this eity without any fur ter, and he reports an average of about
HO per cent of the lambs saved.
The
ther Interruption.
shearing of his (locks is finished, and
the output, a flue grade of territorial
St Louis Casualties.
St. Ixiuis, June 8 So far as known wool, has lieen purchased by Gross,
Kelly & Co.
the casualties are as follows:
"I have lieen in the sheep business,"
John Crittenden, aged 10, drowned
near the Merchants' bridge In Venice; said Mr. Hubliell. "for a number of
a woman and seven children, Bwept years with ranges in the Mogollon
from a house by a flood In sight of the ranges of mountains, and I must conterminal railway operator at Madison, fess that the past winter and the preswho was attempting to save them; a ent spring has been the best for the
woman drowned In Madison, near the sheep men in the past ten years. All
American can works; a woman and the sheepmen of southern New Mexico
baby seen clinging to a telegraph pole did well this spring, and with the
In Madison. .The pole turned In the good prices for lambs and wool they
will all make some money out of their
water and both disappeared.
Manager Shipley, of the Madison car investments."
works, reports seeing several employes of the American Car and FounTO THE RANCH.
BACK
dry company drown.
Harry Edmunds, farmer, was drowned near Granite City. His wife was
Montague Stevens Will Return to
rescued.

,

Pontoon Bridge Washed Away.
Topeka, Kas., June 8. The pontoon
bridge connecting North Topftka with
the north approach of the big Melan
bridge, which latter sitting the river
connecting lioth parts of town, went
at 1 o'clock today. This severs all
connection with the north side save by
loat and it Is not thought that it will
be possible to repair the damage before Wednesday. This will result in
great hardship to the people In North
Topeka. and all the boats sent here
from the outside have been taken
away.
Professor Foster and daughter, Miss
Clara Foster, end Miss Waters of the
Agricultural college, Mesllla Park, and
Professor Light of the Silver City Nor
mal school passed up the road for
Santa Fe yesterday, where today they
attended the annual meeting of the
territorial boa.'d of education.
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hogs, and the growing of farm and garHe has constructed
den supplies-storage reservoirs, and has, after
much patience and hard work, finally
succeeded in building out of comparatively nothing a model stock ranch,
with a comfortable residence an
outhouses to make life worth
the living so far away from anr good
tow n or the center of business and social environments.
.

KANSAS KILLERS
UNDER ARREST!

eon-venie-

St. Louis.

RECORD IS THE HIGHEST SINCE 1844

St. lxuie, Jane 8. According to the
lool weather bureau, relief seems in
sight for the flooded districts in the
rkinity of St. Ioiils. This morning
the stage recorded by the government
uage is J7.5 feet, a rise during the
past twenty-fou- r
home of 1.3 feet. This
breaks all records but that of 1844. It
is expected that the river will rise
now on until Tomorrow night and that
feet, if at all,
the predicted thirty-eigh- t
will la larly attained. Then after remaining stationary for a short time
the government officials say it will
falling Tuesday evening or Wednesday morning.
Unofficial reports from St. Charles,
n the Missouri river, to the north of
At Tinla am 1
lha offr't that tho
river ig rising very little if any. Inability to secure communication with
Malison and Granite City, III., lying a
few miles north of St. Louis, where a
umber of people were late last night
e ported in danger of losing their lives
from the encroaching flood, caused
treat anxiety here. At Madison, nine
persons are reported drowned and others either oa a crumbling levee or In
aasafe buildings are in peril. From
Ferdinand Cole, president of the board
levee commissioners of Madison
sosnty, living at Venice, comes a report ot the several lives lost through
the collapse of a brick hotel at North
Venice or Newport.
Six feet of water Is re4orted sweep-lathrough the offices of Hedges hotel, Madison, with guests imprisoned
In the upper stories. Efforts are being
made in various ways to reach these
places by water and land and afford
help, but it may be several hours before anything definite can be lea'rned.
The conditions in East St. Ixniis continue the same as last night. John
Buehrar, who lives on Choteau Island,
twelve miles north of St. Louis, reports that eighteen people on the Island cannot get away. He wanted
but was unable to secure aid,
aa all the boats are at present busy and
oannot reach the island.
Special River Bulletin.
Washington, June 8. The Missouri
river is falling, except over its extreme
lower portion and the Mississippi is
also falling north of Hannibal. At St.
Iouis the stage this morning was 37.5
feet, a rise since Sunday morning ot
1.2 feet.
The stage at Cairo was 41.0
feet, a rise of 1.5 since Sunday morning. The river at St. Louis will likely
come tt a stand during Monday in the
neighborhood of thirty-eigh- t
feet, but
will continue to rise below. General
ood warnings have also been issued
for the rivers of South Carolina and
the James river in Virginia.

Fe.

BANK JAILURE
Its Doors.

St. Louis FloodHas Reached
Its Maximum.

JI NK. 8

NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON,

ei

His Model Farm This Evening.
HAS

STOCK AND FARM

SUPPLIES.

Mob of Farmers May Lynch

the Prisoners.

WORLD'S W. C. T. U.
Gathering of World's Temperance
Workers in Switzerland.
Geneva, Switzerland, June 8. American women. English women, French
women and women of many other nawho have devoted their
tionalities
lives and best energies to the temperance cause have gathered on the
shores of Lake Leman, to take part In
the sixth biennial convention uf the
World's Woman's Christian Temperance union. The gathering will tie formally opened here tomorrow and the
sessions will continue for several tlays.
The large number Mid representative character rf the delegates constitute a refutation of the report that line
gained some currency to the effect
that wiih the passing away or retirement ot the founders and pioneer
workda ol the organization the W. C.
T. lT. l,:ifi been losing ground, from el.
appearances the present convention
will be l.y tar a larger and more notable galht ring than the convention held
two years ago at Edinburgh.
The I'nlted States and Canada have
sent a number of prominent workers,
while the representation of iCngland,
the Scandanavian countries and Australia equals that at prevloo conventions of the organizations.
SAN

FELIPE

DE

NERI.

Albuquerque's Patron Saint
bered

by

EXERCISES

Remem-

the Native People.
WERE

SUCCESSFUL.

Old town was alive all day yertTday
with men, women and children, who
were celebrating In honor of San Felipe de Nerl, the patron saint of Old Albuquerque.
The celebration lacked
none of the vigor that has been town
at these yearly celebrations In the
past, and the event paused off la a
pleasant way for all.
The plaza, the old cathedral and
other buildings were gaily deoorated
in honor of the occasion and the women were gowned in their host. This
feast is among the most Interesting
that occurs In the southwest and fs
forward to by the natives with,
great Interest.
The people feel thankful this year to
San Felipe, who solicitiously provides
for their welfare, on account of the
blessing that has been vouchsafed to
them In the form of a bounteous sea
son, the certain result of the heavy
rains that have fallen of late. The
people all take the most earnest and
devout pleasure In the demonstration
In honor of their belover paint, after
whom the old church of three centuries is named, with Its white spires
and air of venerable antiquity.
The procession In the afternoon at
4 o'clock was
witnessed by a big
crowd of spectators. The march waa
around the plaza. The Image of the
saint was borne by four mon, accompanied by the priests. A loag procession of children and societies followed, and the First Regiment and
Italian bands played In the evening
there was no let up as there were
fireworks galore, singing of hymns
and speeches by well known eltlsens.
Hon. Nestor Montoya made the principal speech of the evening Bd his
remarks were loudly applauded. Old
and young enjoyed the dance In the
hall, ami dancing was kept up from
early morn to early this morning.
The Jesuit Fathers had charge as
usual and everything passed sY In a
creditable manner.

Suspect Captured at Raton.
City Marshal McMillan received a
dispatch this morning from Katon stating that the police there believe they
have the "El Paso Kid," who Is wanted here. The "El Paso Kid," it will
be remembered, carried off some $100
worth of Miss Lillian Williams' Jewelry last Friday afternoon. The colored youth that the Raton police have
has on the clothes, shoes and hat that
the "Kid" had on when he took Fivnch
Deputy
leave from Albuquerque.
Sheriff Newcomer will leave tMs evening for Raton. The telegram to the
city marshal does not state whether
any jewelry was found on him or not.
A reward of $'i0 Is offered for the return of the "Kid "

Montague Stevens, the well known
stock raiser of southwestern Socorro
county, after a visit the past week
here with Mrs. Stevens, will return to
the ranch tonight. Besides raising cattle, sheep and hogs, Mr. Stevens has
surprised some of the "old timers" ot
that section of New Mexico by showing
them that the arid region can be made
to produce several crops of alfalfa
yearly, raise cereals of all kinds and
other farm and garden truck. While
his advanced ideas are frowned upon
by those who do not care to learn or
William Mcintosh, the Chilili sheep
keep pace with the times, It is nevertheless true that he has proven won- raiser, who nas been here the past
derful things out there In the Improve- few days, expects to get out for the
ment of stock, especially the raising of ranch tomorrow.

POST OFFICE BRIBERY

INDICTMENT

Soldiers Guarding House of a Kentucky Murder Witness.
Colby, Kas., June S. Under guard
of a sheriff's posse and company A,
Second Kansas national guard, Chaun-ceDewey, second cousin of Admiral
Dewey, with Clyde Wilson and W. J.
McBiide, alleged msrderers of Daniel
Barry and two sons In a fight over
stock range, started this morning for a
march overland this morning for St.
r'rancls.
The woods are said to be full of
armed settlors who will capture the
prisoners and lynch them if possible.
The greatest care will be taken to protect the prisoners.

y

leave to amend by striking out
one of the plaintiffs and to proceed
with the case as to Tlegen alone,
and the court granted time until 1:30
p. ni. to prepare such amendment, to
which thp defense moved to ask leave
to plead.
CUARDING

WITNESS.

Prevent Assassination of a
Witness of a Murder.
Jackson, Ky., June 8. It Is believed
that the soldiers guarding the house
of B. L. Ewen, the principal witness
against Jett and White, prevented hla
assassination last night.
Ewen keeps a hotel. Parties claiming to be man and wife applied last
night for lodging and were taken In.
Mrs. Ewen was suspicious and asked
lor additional guards. When the new
lodgers were heard moving about In
their room, the soldiers made an exam
ination and found both were men. The
parties were" turned away and no ar
rests were made.
Soldiers

Indicted for Offering'Bribes.
Washington, June 8. The federal
grand jury has found true kill against
he Groff brothers, In connection with
the alleged offering of bribes to A. W.
Machen. former superintendent of free
delivery of the postofflce department.
This action was taken, it Is learned,
on the same day that Machen was Indicted.
Mrs. Tabor Penniless.
The delay In presenting the IndictDenver, June 8. Mrs. H. A. W. Ta
ments has leen due to the fact that bor's efforts to save something from
they eould not be prepared for presen- the wreck of her deceased husband's
tation before today.
estate has failed absolutely. Until to
day Mr. Tabor, hoped to retain posses"
Case Appealed
sion of the Matchless mine in Lead-vin-e,
Denver, June 8. The decision of
the only property left In litigaJudge Mullins that the city council ts tion, but a decision handed down to
the proper canvassing board for the re- day from the court of appeals
turns of the charter election will be against her on every point.
appealed to the supreme court. If the
council In canvassing the returns atA New Papoose.
tempts to throw out any of the
There is joy In the Indian village
appeal will be made to the the Harvey village, we mean
In this
courts to stop such action. County city. Some time Saturday night a
cerClerk Alchele says that he will not
Navajo squaw gave birth to a little
tify to the election of any person who fat papoose and all is well. Manager
Is declared elected by throwing out Swltzer wants to name It Elle, In honof votes In any precinct.
or of Brave Tom's squaw, who made
President Roosevelt's Navajo saddle
DISTRICT COURT,
blanket. The Navajo custom Is not
to name little girls, but If the mother
will consent a christening will take
place soon, and Manager Swltzer will
Suit Against Bluewater Land and be godfather,
r'
pre-clnc-

Irrigation Company.
WATER RIGHTS CASE.

The March term of the district court
retimed this morning with Judge
Baker on the bench.
The caae of Ernest Tlegen and J.
A Nellson vs. the Bluewater Land and
Irrigation company was commenced
before a Jury, which Is compos! of
business men of the new town.. Several who were served Ignored the
court's summons, and left the city,
foi whom bench warrants were ordered to Issue. A number of those remaining bagged off; those getting
away were M. P. Stamm and a deaf
man Hon. W. B. Chllders and K. W.
rwibson appeared
for plaintiffs and
K. W. Dobson and L. L. Henry for the
defendants. A preliminary demurrer
to the defendants' answer was sub
mitted and sustained, and the cause
proceeded to trial.
The action ts
based upon an alleged contract where
by It is said the defendant company
sold and dellvere to plaintiffs 340 acres
(of land with perpetual water rights,
and plaintiffs aUege that the defend
ants appropriated all the available
water to themselves and failed to car
ry out their obligations, owing the
plaintiffs under the contract.
The
plaintiffs objected to a eopnter claim
pleaded by defendants, on the ground
that It was lost under the statute of
limitations, but the court held the
counter claim properly pleaded. Defendants also pleaded an equitable defense on the ground that the contract
sued on was not the real contract between the parties, but that It should
be reformed to conform to the fact,
which would save defendants from lia
bility; which defense was not permitted to be pleaded; and the cause proceeded to trial upon the pleadings as
amended. Ernest A. Tlegen was the
first witness called, and the first evidence to be Introduced was the contract sued on, to which defendants objected that It showed a several liabili
ty and not Joint and was in variance
with the complaint; the plaintiffs then
was

Mrs. L. T. Delaney, who was at Trinidad on a visit to her sister, has reShe reports a
turned to the city.
splendid vacation of only a week however, and says that her sister will be
here In August to remain some time.
Mrs. Delaney was at Trinidad during
the Elks' racos, and says the events
were very exciting, and that Trinidad
was crowded with visitor: in consequence.
Owing to the threatening
weather, however, Mrs. Delaney did
,
hence could
not see any of the
not tell what caused tv, Albuquerque
horses to lower their : triors to other
horses In some of the races.
rax-es-

AND

IT

RAINED.

Dr. Briggs and T. J. Topham and

Families Caught
COMING

In Ke ivy Rain.

HOME ON THE

MESA.

Dr. B. H. Briggs, wife and children,
and T. J. Topham and wife left the
city bright and early yesterday morning and spent the day at Mr. Top-haCoyote mineral springs.
The
day was fine at the springs, and the
trip, up to late In the afternoon, was
a most enjoyable one. Coming across
the mesa and within a few miles of the
city, on the homeward Journey, two
thunder storms clashed with each,
other, and the heavens opened up, ran
drenching In a deluge fashion.
It
rained and rained, and In a few minutes the mesa looked like a sea ot
water. The party continued on to the
city, thoroughly drenched, and today
they are telling their friends of their
rainy experience on the mesa. Dr.
Briggs was horseback and Mr. Topham says positively that he looked
like a drowned man pulled out of the
sea with clothes on.
Others who spent the Sunday In the
mountains, and who also returned is
the afternoon were likewise caught Is
the heavy rain that prevailed for aa,
hour on the mesa.
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ALVARADO PHARMACY
B. H. BRtGGS A CO., Prop.
Colorado, 'Phone 48.

fmmd

in lie iiuit'Wi't,

Automatic 'Plwjia

j7

FOR WOMEN TOO.
Host4ter's Stomarh Hitters Is a
medicine that Is especially adapted to
all woran who are weak or delicate.
It has a calm, toothing effect upon the
tired nerve, promotes refreshing sleep
and assists Nature In the proper perThen don't
formance of her duties.
experiment any longer, hut (fet a bottle of Hosttttter'a Stomach letters today from your druggist. You'll feel Its
benuflelal effort from the first dose.

lAli,t

CITIZFN. MONDAY, JUNK

8 1905

vcaiber, December, January and Feb1882
1S03
ruary. Chapter 2fi, laws of 1901.
rheatwnt (every species), killing
prohibited. Chapter 26, laws
of 1901.
Bole Agents for Casino Canned Goods,
Jas. Heekln & Co.'s Coffees,
Open Season for Fish.
Oranite Flour.
MounaVn
trout (every species),
with rod, hook and line only. May 15 to
October 15; size limit, not less than
Staple and Fancy Groceries
sla Inches; weight limit, fifteen pounds
214 South Second Street
per day.
spe(large
Ilass
and small mouth
HilBboro Creamery Butter Best on
cie). May 15 to October 15, with rod,
Earth.
hook and line only: weight limit,
twenty-fivOtders Solicited.
Fres Delivery
pounds per day.
Came or fish killed or caught with
in the territory of New Mexico must
J.
not te sold at any time.
Where water is taken by ditch for
Dealer in
streams
Irrigating purposes
from
wherein are living fl.h, wire screens
must be placed at the Intake of such
r
ditches; size of mesh,
Inch.
AVENU5
WEST KAILROAD
t0
I'se of dynamite, drugs, saw dust.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
etc., Is a felony.
All other acts repealed.
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.
SUMMER EXCURSIONS.
Successor to Balling Bros
The Santa Fe Offers Some Cheap Wedding : Cake : a : Specialty
Rates.
vVe desire patronage, and we
Kasthound excursions Dates of sale
s
baking.
guarantee
June 4 and 5 and 11 and 12. Final re- 207 S. First St,
Albuquerque, N. M.
turn limit Oct. 31, 1903: Chicago,
$51.50 round trip; Kansas City, $39.60;
Omaha, $40.55;
St. I.ouls, $16.55;
Des Moines, $43.7.1; St. Paul, $49.45;
Minneapolis, $49.45; Memphis, $48.90;
Atchison and I.eavrnworth, same a
t07 West Gold Avenue.
Kansas City. Many other points in
the east also included. For further
information call at Santa Fe ticket
office.
F. L. Myers, agent.

F. G.

Pratt &

Co.
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Railroad Topics'!
Percy Hawlay, with the Santa Fe at
visited with his parents hora
yaaterday.
Thomaa Powers, of tle local shops,
is soon to go to El Paso, where he
will reside.
Conductor Fred Russell, who has
tarn In 111 health for several weeks,
Uhs gena east to recuperate.
F. O. Samuels, an emplnee of the
local shops, who has been visiting
friends at San Bernardino, has return-ahome.
George Berman Is the new dejot
roaster of the loaal station, succeeding Frank Barton, who has gone to
Ban Francisco.
Dispatcher J. A. AfcCullum and wife
ot San Marcial, have planned a trip
o Canada by the Great lakes. A more
delightful route could not be select-ad- .
"rVllnelow,

d

Tha large warehouse of the Maricopa, Phurnix & Salt River Valley railroad, at Phoenix, was destroyed by
Are
week, causing a loss of ftO,-0- .

lat

Switch engine No, 2164. which has
doing night work at San Marcial
tb past few months, has been brought
here and will be repaired at the local

aen

bo lis.

Mrs. F. 11. Smith, wife of the railroad opurator at San Marcial, and hei
sister, Mrs. C. Reed, arrived In Las
Tegas, and will speid a few days
at the honte of Mr. and Mrs. W.
H. Crites. Ttoey are on their way to
(rheysrine, Wyo., for a months' visit
with relatives.
Contractor J. A. Harlan is being
somewhat hindered In the work upon
the new San Marcial depot by the
of a oarload of windows, doors,
., from Kansas City. He can gat no
trace of the car and Is inclined to the
balief that the Kansas flood carried it
o some out of the way anchorage.

vls-fUn- g

non-arriv-

run Into the Grand
the Union depot
will furnish rapid
street cars are In
the cities."

avenue depot until
and
transit until the
operation between

The prospects lor a railroad Y. M.
at El Paso have gone glimmering, says the News. O. D. McDill, international secretary of the railroad
T. M. C. A., who came here from Ornate to look: over the situation, has
reached this determination. He was
accompanied by Secretary Jones, of
tha Beaumont Y. M. C. A., and the two
gentlemen decided that the schema is
ot feasible at present.
Hverybody's liable to Itching piles.

Hies, and poor, old and young

terri-

ble the tortnre they suffer. Only one
Absoaare cure; Doane's Ointment.
lutely safe; can't fail.
The San Marcial Bee says: Bankei
J. N. Broyles received a very important letter this morning from a gentleman high in tha railway promoting
business, asking for information about
the coal and other resources of this
part of the Rio Grande valley and containing) a feeler as to the extent of the
aVnanctal inducements a new railroad
would call forth from the people of
this locality. Mr. Broyles is enthusiastic about lending encouragement to
each enterprises.
On the first indication of kidney
trouble, stop it by taking Foley's Kidney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.

arrangement the El Paso
Northeastern conductors will in future Mire the El Paso office advising
the number of passengers for Mexico,
in order that they may arrange for the
Mexican Central to wait In case the
Wains of the former road are late.
For the convenience of passengers
coming in oft the El Paso-RocIsland,
eound for Mexico, the Mexican Gentral
has agreed to waft three hours to
make connections.
By a new

&

k

No good health unless the kidneys
re sound. Foley's Kidney Cure makes
the kidneys right. Alvarado
uar-auac-

WORK

IN

ARGENTINE.

Santa Fe Promises to Give Every Man
Employment.
The Santa Fe Railroad company will
give work to all the unemployed men
in Argentine and many more as soon
a the flood subsides, says a dispatch
from Kansas City, dated June 6.
This railroad will also put on a
train to furnish continuous and rapid
service between Argentine and Kansas City, Mo., for the accommodation
of people wtio work In Kansas City.
The news, which means that there
will be no idle men in Argentine when
the water recedes, was the result of a
visit paid to H. U. Mudge, general
manager of the Santa Fe system, and
General Superintendent Hurley.
A committee composed of M. Hurley, E. J. Engel and George Horn was
appointed to interview .ese officials.
"Mr. Mudge said the company could
give employment to all the men In Argentine just as soon as. work could be
begun," said Mr. Engel yesterday.
"The former employes, about 700, will
be put to work first. Argentine men
who are out of work will then be given the preference, but many more than
are now in Argentine will probably
be needed.
"Mr. Mudge said also that as soon as
the tracks could le used a train would
be put on to furnish traubporatlon between Argentine and Kansas City.
There are prolably l.Out) people in
Argentine who work in Kansas City,
Mo., and the problem of how to get
there and back even if they should
secure their old positions, would have
been a serious one. The trains will

"I have been troubled for some time
with indigestion and sour stomach,"
says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
Mass., "and have been taking Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
which have helped me very much so
that now I can eat many things that
before I could not." If you have any
trouble with your stomach why not
take these tablets and get well For
Bale by all druggists.
o

Trainmen coming into El Paso on
the Santa Fe report that It is very
doubtful whether the Harvey system
will secure the hotel privilege In the
union depot when built at this point,
says the El Paso Herald. The Harvey
system operates fifty hotels along the
Santa Fe lines, and the reputation of
the system Is well known all over the
country, but unless the depot company
places each Mdder on a basts of its
reputation the Harvey system will lose
otit, It is said, as that system cannot
afford to pay a very high irice for
the privilege.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets are Just what you need when
you have no appetite, feel dull after
eating and wake up with a bad taste
in your mouth. They will Improve
your appetite, cleanse and Invigorate
your stomach and give you a relish
for your food. For sale by all druggist.
F. W. Saxton, the popular second

trick operator for the Sauta Fe at San
...arclal. was in the city between trains
this morning shopping. Mr. Sexton
was recently promoted from third
trick operator.
H. Hauser, form an with B. Lantry
Sons, was in the city this morning.

drinking or being overheated. Attend
to the kidneys at once by using Foley's
ildney Cure. Alvarado Pharmacy.
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY.
It Lends a Helping Hand to the Broth-

erhood of Railway Trainmen.
When a territble accident occurs on
one of the great railroads the first
qustion asked is: "How many passenger were killed?" Nobody asks for
the trainmen or what lecame of them.
Who ever thinks of that?
Only the men at the throttle and the
woman at home waiting through the
dark hours of the night for the shriek
of a whistle followed by a familiar
foot tread.
Sometimes it comes.
Sometimes somebody else comes and
the familiar foot tread is heard no
more.
Somebody has to look after "the girl
he left behind him," and who does

that?

The railroad aompany? Oh, no.
The government? Oh, no.
Just the Brotherhood of Railway
Trainmen and the Ladies' Auxiliary,
both national organizations for mutual
help, protection and benefit In life and
in death.
Their purpose is to unite
the families of the Brotherhood of
Railway Trainmen; to promote their
welfare socially, morally and intellectually and to encourage them in all
brotherhood.
The auxiliary was organized convinced that is was for the good of the
brotherhood In general and for its own
welfare that a mutual good feeling
should exist at all times between both
organizations.
The brotherhood was organized In
September, 1883. The women Interested In their fathers, husbands and sous
of the rail wanted to help. During the
convention of the brotherhood at
Cleveland, Ohio, in 1888, the Indies'
Auxiliary humbly asked for permission
to exist, which was granted.
Now 275 lodges are flourishing in
every state of the union, Canada and
Mexico. This Is a national organization and whenever the brotherhood
meets an invitation Is extended to the
Ladies' Auxiliary to lie present.
Boyce's Weekly.
LEARNING THINGS.
We Are All in

A

IN

GRAND

CANYON.

jurv

the Apprentice Class.
When a simple change of diet brings
back health and happiness the story
is briefly told. A lady of Springfield,
111., says:
"After being afflicted for
years with nervousness and heart
trouble, I received a shock four years
ago that left me In such a condition
that my life was despaired of I could
get no relief from doctors nor from
the numberless heart and nerve medi
cines I tried because I didn't know
that the coffee was daily putting me
back more than the doctors could put
me ahead.
"Finally at the request of a friend I
left off coffee and began the use of
Postum and against my convictions I
gradually improved in health until for
the past six or eight months I have
been entirely free from nervousness
and those terrible sinking, weakening
spells of heart trouble.
"My troubles all came from the use
of coffee which I had drunk from child
hood, and yet they disappeared when
I quit coffee and took up the use of
Postum." Name given by Postum Co.,
Bottle Creek, Mich.
Many people marvel at the effects of
leaving off coffee and drinking Postum but there Is nothing marvelous
about it only common sense.
Coffee is a destroyer
Postum is a
builder. That's the reason.

HOTEL

Rich Arizona Pasture in a Cbasm
of This Wonderful Gorge.
AN

INTERESTING

l!)03

1 1

.Albuquerque's Largest Store,

Ocean's Breezes?
Superb Fishing Bathtof
golfing, bowlind. boatinb
and everything to make
summer life delightful

is accessible,

Ia It a burn? Use Dr. Thomas' Elec-trl- e
During the summer Kidney IrreguOil. A cut?
Use Dr. Thomas'
larities are often caused by excessive
Blectrlc Oil. At your druggist's.
C. A.

RANCH

8

SUBJECT.

If vm wiat to

Opposite the point on which Presl- dent Roosevelt stood to view the won
derful chasm of the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado is a ranch that would
hold delight for the head of the nation
because of the wonders it could unfold. It is given up only to horses and
cattle and cowboys, save for tne few
travelers who pass from Utah to
or the other way, and the post
rider, who crosses it twice a week on
probably the lonllest post route In the
country.
It is a natural inclosure about seventy-five
miles long and fifty miles wide
at its widest point, on which the Kai-bas
Cattle company feeds Its
of cattle and horses and bid defiance to the sheep owners who would
Invade Its rich pasturage of rage brush
and prairie grass, says a Flagstaff,
Ariz., correspondent of the Philadelphia Ledger. Nobody can dispute the
possession of the cattle company, although It owns at best less than t.000
acres of all this domain. In that 1.000
acres, however. Is all the water that
can be obtained in the whole stretch
of what Is known as the House Rock
valley.
Except In the winter, when the snow
Is on the ground, and the cattle and
horses lick It up for their supply of
water, and in the spring, when the
snow melts and torrents rush through
the valley to empty Into the Colorado.
there are only five watering places.
Lesson In the Conservation of Water.
A little spring, whose water is carried to big tanks that store up every
drop of the precious fluid. Is at House
Rock, the company's station at the entrance to the valley on the wagon
road. Fifteen miles further on Is an
other spring that yields no more, and
there are again the bis tanks and the
big corral surrounding them to keep
r
out all Intruders. Fifteen milee
is a stream called Soap creok.
because its water is whitish with alkali but it is only of the breadth of
the span of a man's two hands, and
the company controls the land through
which It flows as it empties out of the
mountains and then dives into a deep
box" canyon. Two other springs lie
down the valley, and around them are
the company's fences and the tanks
to take all they supply.
There is a great lesson in the conservation of water to be learned from
the company's efforts at these springs
The one at House Rock Is merely a
little trickling, dropping stream that
comes out of the face of the cliff.
There is scarcely volume enough to fill
pipe that carries it to the
the half-Incgreat tanks. Yet in the summer, when
the streams out In the valley have
dried up, 1,500 head of cattle and 600
head of horses find plenty to slake
their thirst from this meager supply.
In the valley itself nature shows
many caprices. It is Inclosed on its
three sides between the Buckskin
mountains, another great range of
sandstone mountains that extends far
up Into Utah and the Canyon of the
Colorado.
Across the Colorado the
valley seems to extend far away, but,
although to one who does not know.
It seems like an unbroken plain, the
land on the other side of the big canyon is called by another name.
House Rock valley slopes east from
the Bright Angel cliffs that overlook
the Colorado canyon.
The Colorado
flows west. It breaks out of the sandstone cliffs through which It flows
from Its beginning at the point where
the Grand and Green rivr unite in
Utah and after flowing along the level for about a mllo It begins to burrow
Into the harder formation of the BHck-skln- .
After leaving the sandstone Its
first canyon has wars of beautiful
marble in varied colors, terraced and
buttressed, and as the river goes deeper and deeper it exposes wondrous
formations of ctone that would furnish
life work for a geologist.
In like fashion the valley Is cut
through Little Soap ereek flows out
from a great canyon cut In the sandstone, with beetling walls rising for
hundreds of feet. In shapes that remind one of great castles. As soon as
it reaches the valley It begins to delve
to the level of the Colorado. It crosses
the wagon road that gives the passageway from Utah to Arizona, and then
suddenly jumps over a cliff fifty feet
down. A little further It falls over
another cliff and half a mile from the
sandstone It is so deep la the marble
that the stream cannot be distinguished except whn the sun Is right above
the canyon.
Story of a Stranger Who Lost His Way
These "box" canyons cut the plain In
every direction. Every stream that
gets life In the spring from the melting of the snows has one of them. The
trails and roads used by the cowboys
wind far out of their way to find the
places to cross them.
The story is told of a stranger who
started one day to cross the valley
from one of the company's posts to
another
He could see his destination
In the distance, and he remarked that
the wagon road led around by a circu
itous route. He thought he would ride
as the crow flea. He happened to keep
within the canyons in doing so, but
when he was within half a mile of the
other post he came to a canyon cut In
the plain. He looked down and found
It was hundreds of feet deep. He rode
along to find a crossing place, and
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when he wound In and around the
scares of smaller "bftx" canyons that
branched out from it he finally found
himself back to the wagon road which
he had spurned.
The cattle company has taken advantage of this peculiar formation of
the country to subdivide the valley
Into three big branches.
A barbed
wire fence of less than naif a mile in
length from the sandstone cliffs to the
"jox" (tinyon of Soap creek fffteen
miles long on one side and ten miles
on the other two sides. Another fence
three miles long closes the gap to another and larger tract, while a third
fence three miles long closes up the
entire vallev In the wintor tl nifV when
the snow on the Buckskin mountains f
keeps the cattle from wandering up
tbelr slopes.
At the far end of the valley a trail
leads down Into the Grand Canyon of
the Colorado.
It was made by the
exploring party which went
first
through years ago, but Is now known
only to the cowboys. Some of them
have gone down It. Recently a
who had heard that there were
deposits of gold to be found along the
trail, made the assay. He determin
ed, however, that the greatest deposit
of gold was not worth a second trip.
While he was going down along the
trail, which sometimes leads along the
face of the cliffs and Is so narrow that
two men could not wnlk abreast, one
of his horses stumbled and pitched in
to the small canyon they were following .falling 500 feet to death.
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Was our MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE.
decided to continue offering the
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same great values untile
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Mrs. G. H. Thomas, wife of Santa Fe
Pacific Conductor Thomas, of the
division, living at
'IS Fruit avenue, has gone to Topcka
to spend the summer.

This add space for announcement Wednesday Night.
je &
that will surely interest you will be here

...
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W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
the Albuquerque Eastern and Santa
Fe Central railroads, and Senator Arthur Kennedy, a stockholder of tha
same roads, are expected to arrive in
Albuquerque tonight or tomorrow forenoon. They left Santa Fe on Saturday
and have been driving over the line
of the new roads.

Conductor Edward Corson, who was
attendance on the O. R. C. convention at Pittsburg, Pa., has returned to
the city. He was an eye witness to
the awful railroad wreck at Hannibal,
.Mo., when a numler of passengers
were killed and injured.

Summer Excursion Rates
TO
THE PACIFIC COAST

In

A

Serious Mistake.

E. C. L)eWa & vO. is the name of
the firm who make the genuine Witch

San Franclaco and return
Lea Angeles or Redondo

$96.00
95.00

..Dates of Sale Every Tueemy,
Thursday ami Saturday during month
of May, June, July, Auguat and See
tember.
Llmlta November SO, 1Ma
Stopovera within limit of ticket
and west of Baratow.

Santa Monica, Long Beach or
East San Pedro
96.04
San Diego, Corenado Beac.. 35.00

i. azel Salve. DeWltt's is the Witch
Hazel Salve that heals without leaving a scar. It Is a serious mistake to
use auy other. DeWltt's Witch Hazel
Halve cures
blind, bleeding, Itching
and protruding piles, burns, bruises,
eczema and all skin diseases. Sold by
For
ii. H. Bnggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
The New Mexican, June 6, says:
Senator Arthur Kennedy, of Pittsburg, Pa., one of the capitalists who
is heavily interested in the Pennsylvania Development company, the Santa
Fe Central railway and other enterprises connected with the two compa-ties- ,
will arrive in Santa Fe this evenf)iit..i.w.d
u (
a1CJ
W ooi in .nlcfiir..
hitKOUfl
ing. At 6 o'clock tomorrow morning
t'lfcl!Bf
l'rvnik CfMilaarttui.
'HE
EviNSCKiMKMlCO.
Senator Kennedy and General Manaunit or poi.i..n.
Mold by ttmmmtf,
ger W. 8. Hopewell, of the Santa Fe
or ent in pljn wnut1"T,
Central railway, will start on an overhf iprM,
Ar
(I .Ml. or I bnlllMta It.
land trip for an inspection of the
Circular tttnt tm maHi
lines of the Santa Fe Central railway,
"Grand Canyon Illuminated Mount,"
now being constructed, and the development work done so far at the coal "Lesser Platinum Prints" on aala at
mining camps at Hagan. Tbey will Santa Fe ticket office for 26 oeota. Call
and see samplea. F. L. Myers, aceat.
be absent several days.
a
Screenwork done by the Phoenix
The Beat Cougn Medicine.
I sell more of Chamberlain's Cough planing mill, Qold avenue
Remedy than all similar preparations
put together and it gives the beBt satisfaction of any medicine I ever sold.
I guarantee every bottle of it. F. C.
For Piles, Burns. Sores.
Jaquith, Inland, Mich. This remedy is
for sale by all druggists.

further information call at tlcketofflce

F. L.Myers,

OeWitt's

Santa Fe Ticket Agent, Albuquerque, N. M,

Salve

o

SIXTEEN

BRIDGES

Railroad Time Tables

GONE.

One of the Big Items of Loss by Flood

at Kansas City,
Estimates of the damage done by
the flood are being ruCuced. At firBt
they ranged from $10,000,000 up, but
now they are all much below that figure. The greatest loss was of sixteen
bridges across the Kansas river, all
The Kansas
substantial structures.
City packing house plants did not suffer severely. The Cudahy and Schwarz-chil& Sul.lxTger plants lost no froBh
meats. The other packers were not so
fortunate, but the buildings are all uninjured. At Armour's the fires were
The
lighted late Friday afternoon.
wheat and flour In the mills and elevators was not Injured, but 750 carloads
of grain submerged on the tracks was
ruined.
The railroads began to open cars
Friday, but the greater part of the
freight cars were still partially covered.
Small storekeepers In the flooded
district was ruined and the losses on
buildings are distributed among thous
ands of owners. No first class modern
building has been ruined.
d

That Throbbing Headache

woiilil nnieklv leave von If vnu naptl
Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thousands

ot surrerers nave proveu their matca-les- s
merit for sick and nervous headaches. They make pure blood and build
up your health. Only 25 cents, money
back if not cured. Sold by all druggists.

Denver & Rio Grande System

Subscribe for Tha Citizen.

Subscribe for The CltlMav

TIME TABLE

ADVERTISE
NEWSPAPERS

MAGAZINES
TRADE PAPERS

1903,

ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.

No. 1, California Ei areas.... 7:18p.m.
No. 7. Max. A Hal ir.mnai
n
No. 8, California Limited. . . .10:40 a.m.
LEAVE QOINO NORTH.
No. 2. Atlantic Rrnr
m
No. 4, Chicago Limited
12:09 p.m.
no. a. UDK-aaKzoreea
7:90 n m
AR.Rivir.fi rnour
in-n-

c

&!

o

annrn

KIT. roa
to
CURTIS NEWHALL CO.
loe AHoiua, CAi.iro.MLA

Q.

Badaracco
Dealer
tm

Qeneral Herchandlse and
Liquors

Atlantic Ezpreea .... 7:10.m. Proprietor
of tha 8ummar
LEAVES OOINO SOUTH.
No. 97, Mexico Express
11:00 p.m. All Kind of Country Prodis
AKRrVR moM WRftT
aod goU.
No. t, Atlantic Express
8:06 a.m. Goods Dellrered Free to
all
No. 4, Chicago Limited
p.m.
11:69
Ua City.
Na 8, Chicago Express
8:46 p.m.
No. 22,

I .re ay hi

nniKin

Parti

wmt

Comer of Third artel TIJera
California Express.... 8:16p.m.
no, , California Limited.... 11:00 a.m. Albuquerque
Mm
M
SANTA FE BRANCH.
no. 7, M ex.
Cal. Expreaa.. 10 :46p.m.
Time Table Na. 71.
No. 7 will carry mall from tha aat
and No. I from tha west.
(Effective Wednesday, April 1, 190J.)
The No. 8 and No. 4 are tha limited
tbey arrWe daily.
and
East Bound
Advertise in newspapers
West Bouaa
Local freight No. 9, going aouth,
Jo. 426
anywhere at anytime
Na. 426 tarries paaaeagera.
call on or write
r. k. MTERS. Agent
f :20pm
9:O0anilLv...SauU Fe..-A- r
11:00 imj
Espaoola
1:00 pm
L C Pake's Adrcrlisinr Artscj
1:06 puij
Koibudo
1:06 pm
MorcfaanU
J:40 pin...Tres Piedraa.. . 10:05 am
Sa Francisco . cat.
1
T
:
C:36pm
Anto&Ito
16 am
HOTEL CLAIRE...
8:60pmj
Alamosa
1:10am
J:06am
Pueblo
1:37am
.SANTA FE, n7"M
7:16amAr... Dearer ...Lt 9:30pm
W. Railroad AvaneMk.
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
Trains run daily except Sunday.
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
Itia flneat lino of Uquara aWI rigai
Connects with main line traina at
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
All nitmn, anil trtmnAm mmIui- i- . . .i
Antonlto for Duraugo, Silvertoo and
BATHS
AND
SANITARY
ed to visit -- Tha lea hers." f art
points west, at Alamosa for Denver,
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
errea ovary a ay.
Colorado Springs, Pueblo and intermeLARGE
SAMPLE
ROOM
TEVE BALUNQ,
diate points, also with narrow guage
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
via Salida for same points via the
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN
itvjYAL GORGE line and for all points
PLAN
on the Creede branch, at Pueblo and
GEO. E, ELLIS,
Salida for all points east or west and
MELINI & EAKIN
Proprietor and Owner.
at Denver for all points east.
LIQUOR
WHOLESALE
V
For rates, sleeping car reservations,
etc., call on or address,
Wo aaiidla avarythlac .
A. E.
J. D. DAVIS,
Distillers Anata
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
FIRE INSURANCE
Special distributor Tartar A
S. K. HOOPER,
Louisville, Koatackg.
Gen. Pass and Ticket, Agt.,
Secretary Mutual Bulldlag AMoelitloa
Denver, Colo.
Offleaat J. V. Baidrldge's Uaktt Yaxd Ill t, rirv. BL,
No. 1,

If you want to
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PERSONAL PkOPERTY LOANS.

WORKERS.

SCHOOL

VONDAi. Jl'NK

Mo3

8

CLASSIFIED ADS.

LOAN
HONEY TOurgang,
On

WANTED.
Furniture, Pianos,
.'lorscs,
Bernalilis County Association In Wagoiii and other Chattels, ilso on
ANTED Help In the dining room
Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
of the Chafing Dish, Commercial
Session Here Yesterday,
to twelve months time is given.
Club Building.
Wkjout delay and strictly prtvate. WANTED Situation as cook or as
Ooods remain in your possession. GET
cook and housekeeper; good home,
PROCEEDINGS.
OUR RATES before borrowing.
country or city. Give particulars.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
Address, Housekeeper, Citizen office.
OPEN' EVENINGS.
Room and board In private
WANTED
of
the
The sisoond annual convention
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
family, dose In, for man and wife;
3
j
work-HuiMing,
4
Rooms
Sunday
school
and
unity
Grant
Bernalillo
not Invalids. Address F. W.. this
3"5 West Railroad A venue
ris' RtrociHtion convened at the bead
office.
church family. La Junta; J. 7.arnes and wife, WANTED Girl for general house
AvHinie 4tlu list Kplscopal
work ; good wages. 402 South Hdith
yesterday afteinonn at 2:S" o'clock Trinidad: H. E. Campbell, Flagstaff;
street.
with a fair attendance present. The O M. Fairchild, St. Louis.
city school were better represented
WANTED Few experienced coal dig
Alvarado.
s
with delegate. then were the outside
gers at the Carthage coal mines.
C. A. Werden. New York; W. F.
and rural dN'ricts, probably on ac- Pierce. Chas .C. Collins. F. N. Hercbrt.
A. H. Hilton, San Antonio,
count of tin- - if r t bad an I threat' ning F. C. Hitchcock, Denver; .1. H. SchneiN. M.
weather.
der. Chicago; M. Starr, Philadelphia; WANTED A girl, 610 South Broad
The afternoon session included the S. T. Alexander, W. N. Armstrong,
way. Mrs. J. C. Raldiidge.'
following program:
Oakland; C. L Hill, Cripple Creek; WANTED Good all round cook;
Pevotloinl exercises led by F. W. Robert Wood, Warsaw. Ky.; W. A.
young single man preferred; for
Spencer: music; address of president, Powers, Topeka; C. E. Marks, Las
small
hotel feeding about seventy-Av- e
county
supgesting plans fur better
Vigas; F. S. Evans, El Paso; C. R.
daily; give reference
people
work. Mr. H. S. Grout; discussion, led Keyes, Socorro; H. C. Short. Topeka;
and 6tate salary wanted. Address,
by Rev. H. J Powell: music, report of Fred E. Robinson. MisR Jennie WashAlbuquerque Dally Citizen.
and by- burn, Chicago; A. Ilarmann. H. Hau-ser- ,
committee on constitution
fifty girls for steady emWANTED
bylaws: adoption of constitution and
Los Angeles; Mrs. J. E. Rarkley,
ployment at Rio Grande Woolen
laws; report of secretary and treasur- F. Paso jJaaies Snow, Los Angeles
mills.
er; report of committee on nomina
Hotel Highland.
WANTED Several hundred pounds
tions of officers: election of delegates
Ash-toE. S. ?trong. New York; H. M.
of lead pipe. See The Citizen.
to the territorial convention nt Santa
St. Paul. Minn.; Hugh Hunter, El WANTED
traveling
and
Local
Fe. June 9 to 11 ; music; address, "The
Paso; H. M. Adams, Kansas City; E.
agents to represent the Indiana
Ribie, What It Is and Why 1 Believe
!?. Gee. Mllngros. N. M.; Mrs. Prank
State Life. Address L. W. Galles,
It," Rev. Renison.
Sharp, Denver; Geo, Ferguson, Los An
Albuquerque, N. M.
In addition Mrs. Barnes, a prominent
geles: L. A. Falres, El Paso; F. C. WANTED Highest price paid for
New York Sunday school worker, who
Mitchell and sifter. Abilene, Tex ; P.
gents' second hand clothing and
Is In the city, made an interesting
K. Wilson, El Paso.
tools. Send address and will call. R.
talk of several minutes' duration.
Sweeny, 515 South FlrBt Btreet.
Urand Central.
Late In the afternoon the conven
E. L. Babbitt. Waldo, Fla.; F. A.
tion adjourned to meet In the Congrero?. RENT.
gational church at 7:45 o'clock. The Sutherland. Los Angeles; W. L.
Mrs. Halstead. Leo T. Sprague, FOR RENT Blacksmith and carriage
following prepared program was carBelen; Wm. Randall, E. Cooper, D. O.
ried out:
painting shop on Tljeras road; also
Praise service, Mr. S. Houghton, Caldwell, Telluride; II. R. Martin,
store next Metropolitan saloon. Inleader; unfinished business, music ; Philadelphia.
quire Bachechi & Giomi, 109 South
Metropolitan.
scripture reading. Rev. M. Hodgson;
First street.
Dayton Kincald, New Richmond, LOR RL:NT Large and pleasant front
prayer; music; offering for county and
territorial work; address. "The Home Ind ; A. F. Richter, Denver; J. M
room on ground floor, with houseHicks, Durango; Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Department," Mrs. J. W. Barnes,
keeping privileges. Apply at No. 223
Bacon, Trinidad; Harry Badstubner,
benediction.
North Fourth street.
The officers elected for the ensuing Milwaukee.
FOR RENT Furnished kitchen, panyear are:
President, Mr. Morning;
try, dining and bed rooms, $15 per
Constipated Bowels.
vice president, Mr. Armstrong; secreEnquire at Minneapolis
month.
To have good
health, the body
tary and treasurer, Mr. J. A. Ham- should be kept In a laxative condition,
house, South Second street.
mond.
and the bowels moved at least onrt FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
In the evening some very enjoyable a day, so that all the poisonous
bath in private family. 616 North
special music was rendered. Including wastes are expelled dally. Mr. G. L.
Second street.
a special anthem and a violin solo by Edwards, 142 N. Main st., Wichita, FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms,
Her-blne
Kansas,
"I
writes:
have used
Prof. Robert T. Blair.
without board; also furnished rooms
to regulate the liver and bowels
The attendance was good, consider- for the
for light housekeeping. Inquire 124
past ten years, and found it a
ing it was the second meeting since reliable remedy." 50 cents at J. H
South Edith street. Mrs. Zellhoefer.
the organization and was very success- O Rielly & Co.
FOR RENT From May 1 to Sept. 1,
ful.
the Highland Hotel, will rent rooma
The ladies of the German church reTen Years in Bed.
quest the pleasure of their friends to
$10.00 per month and up.
at
R. A. Gray, J. P., Oakville, Ind., attend the coffee social next Wedneswrites, "For ten years I was confined day afternoon at the home of Mrs
FOR SALE.
to my lied with disease of my kidneys.
5oo
Kleinwort,
avenue.
Eii.il
Atlantic
FOR SALL: Saddle pony. Apply at
It was so severe that I could not move
port of the. time. I consulted the very The raffling of the silk quilt will take
813 Mountain road, Eighth street.
place the same afternoon. All those FOR SALE A two and
l est medical skill available, but could
f
horse
get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure holding chances should be there.
power gasoline engine in good order.
was recommended to me. It has been
Enquire of Roderick Stover, opposite
Window shadra, good quality, 35c,
a Godsend to me."
Alvarado PharRobinson park.
joe,
50c, at the No Name store.
macy.
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The

First Requisite

I

The yrv first rmuiMte of a shoe is that it shall fit
the foot with atvolute accuracy. Closely fiut not
tightly! No wa-t- e space, yet no pressure! Th- - ' On.-- , n
Quality ' Shoe is made so that

I

j

J

OuaMiy" tils because it is an entirely diff
construction which, by the way, adds mail; dollars ro ti e weekly pay roll.
Hut the shoes fit perfectly!

nt

OXFORDS, $2.50.
pedal Styles 50c extra.
Do not wear brassy.
"ast color eyelets.
BOOTS, $3.00.

Golden Rule Drv Goods Company

Fan-che-

TENT

GITf

of the way, Mr. Edgar telegraphed his

BAND.

wife to remain at Hooneville until the
railroads had got back to running
trains regularly.
Elston E. Jones left today for Pueblo, Colo., where he will enter the laboratories of the Colorado Fuel and Iron
company. He is a student at the university.
The regular monthly meeting of the
Retail Merchants' association will lie
held tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock
over Zelger's Cafe. Every merchant is
requested to attend.
J. H. Mason and wife, the portrait
artists, are here in the city for a six
weeks' stop. They have been in Pres-cotArizona, for several months and
come well recommended.
Misses Josephine, Jessie, Grace and
Isabel Mordy returned Sunday to
They spent the past week here
attending the exercises of commencement week of the University of New
(

Ceronado Musicians Will Appear at
Robinson Park Tonight.
SERENADES

THIS

MORNING.

The Coronado Tent City band, which
Is touring the country advertising
southern California and Coronado
"beach In particular, arrived In the city
Sunday morning. A. A. Weiss, city
passenger agent for the Santa Fe at
J. E.
Cincinnati, O., and Assistant
Mr.
Streitelmeler, are In charge.
Weiss is said to be a good talker, and
In connection with the concert to be
given by the band at Robinson's park
tonight, he w'.ll lecture on southern
California, and the principal scenic resorts of the west approached and traversed by the Santa, Fe route. The
lecturer will be assisted in his illustrations by 100 stereoptiean views from
a powerful lamp.
In his lecture. Mr. Weiss will talk of
"the petrified forest, the Mokl snake
dance, the cliff dwellers, the Orand
Canyon and Coronado beach and its
tented city. Each of these places will
be illustrated by selected and choice
lews on a canvas twelve feet in
The band is composed of twenty musicians, gathered in the eastern cities,
because of their ability, under the
able leadership of Prof. Henry
Ohl-aieye-

The band gave a short concert at
the park yesterday afternoon and all
who heard it will testify that the Coronado band boys can deliver the goods.
This morning the band serenaded

The Cltiien

office.

The concert tonight will be free and
all are Invited.
INJURED MARE.

Fine Riding Animal of Sheriff Hubbell
Broke a Leg.
A fine bay mare, a recent purchase
of Sheriff T. S. Hubbell, valued at $250
tecaroe unmanageable on Railroad avenue near the Blttner produce house
Saturday evening and ran away, break-nione foot, rendering her practically useless The mare is rather vicious
and has on different occasions caused
considerable trouble.
Saturday evening at the place specified 8he threw her rider, a native employe of Sheriff Hubbell, and ran
across the street, jumping one of Ritt-uer'- s
transfer wagons. She got over
pretty well with her fore feet, but she
caught the edge of the wagon with her
hind feet, fracturing the bone of the
hock joint. The mare ran home on
three legs, and, regardless of being
handicapped by the broken leg, made
pretty good time.
The Injured limb was plaeod In a
plaster of paris jacket, and it is
thought that It will mend almost as
good as before it was hurt.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.

t,

La-gun-

Mexico.

Hon. J. M. Sandoval and County
Commissioner Ignaclo Gutierrez are
in the city today from Sandoval. The
former has aliout 40.000 pounds of wool
here, which he will no doubt sell this
afternoon to the highest bidder.
The Odd Fellows went to the Baptist church yesterday in a lody to observe their annual memorial day. Rev.
Herman J. Powell delivered a splendid
address, very appropriate for the occasion. A quartet sang and Frederick
Worth rendered a solo. The services
were interesting and pleasing to the
large audience.
Theodore S. Robinson, the general
and accommodating night clrek at the
Alvarado, has resigned. He will leave
shortly for his home In Danville, 111.
Mr. Robinson may resume his former
position in the office of the chief paymaster of the department of the Colorado of the United States war department in Denver.
Charles F. Spader, the popular general merchant and Indian trader at the
Jemez village, is in the city today, in
terviewing the local wholesale mer
He reports the Jemez country
prosperous this spring, as the result of
some good rains, and says the Indians
will have fine crops of wheat, corn.
etc. He will remain in the city a
couple of days.
E. S. Strong, traveling salesman for
Francis H. I.e0'gett & Co , of New York
City, the largest wholesale grocery
house in the world, 1b In the city, rep
resenting his house and renewing old
Mr. Strong still feels
acquaintances.
a home in New Mexico, and stated emphatically that "Albuquerque Is a better town than any place twice its size
In seven stats.''
Mrs. F. M. Rlackmarr and sister,
Miss M. Strong, and Mrs. George
pleasant easterners who have
been spending the winter here at the
Alvarado. left this morning for I.as
Vegas. After spending a day or two
there, the slaters will leave for their
home in Chicago. Mrs. Meyercord will
spend the summer at the Montezuma,
Vegas Hot Springs.
Ronnie Jaffa, the popular young
clerk at the clothing store of Simon
Stern, is developing into a splendid ad.
writer. His photo, together with an
article on "Advertising in New Mexico," appears in one of the eastern
Ronnie
magazines on the subject.
believes In printer's ink. knows that it
pays, and will do his share towards
seeing every enterprising merchant's
name in the advertising columns of the
city papers.
A force of men are busy at work on
the mesa east of the university making adobes, with which Dr. Hugh
Smith intends building a village of
sanitary cottages for tuberculosis patients. That the doctor means business Is without doubt and before many
months are past a small town of adobe
huts will be building on the now almost barren mesa foot hills. As a
starter, cottaces to accommodate 2o0
patients will be built and this number
added to as occasion and patronage

H. E. Campbell, an extensive sheep
raiser and buyer of Flagstaff, Arizona,
is In the city.
O. M. Fairchild, whose wife, nee
Media Tyler, was killed a short time
ago in Kl I'aso, is in the city on business connected with the dry goods
establishments.
Deputy United States Marbhals W.
It. Forbes and C. E. Foraker left Saturday night for l.as Cruces, where
they will take charge and escort a party of Chinamen to San Francisco and
deport them for their native land.
Mrs. K. I,. Edgar writes her husband
that the river at Hooneville, Mo., where
she is vUitlng relatives, is about thirteen miles wide, and great damage to
farms alorg the river has resulted.
Mrs. Edgar telegraphed that she was
anxious to return home and would
come via San Antonio, Texas. As this
route Is a thousand miles or more out demand.
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AND STAPLE

Ad-drts-

It fits it just is a Paris made ijiow tits tli: hand.
Htve yoa ever noticed that no other shoe talks much
about fit? Th-- y talk about "stv! ' and " eauty" and
'form" ind otln r tl inps th it nt an n t li n But they
say life a' "u; I SI ! I hey don't dare to!
i n

CHIFFONIERS
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It Fits the root
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Mey-ercor-

at your own prices
Anything to Put Into a House.

Our

Intsallment Plan.
Is opening up well. Try It.

0. W, STRONG'S SONS

r,

BACHECHI

&

CO.,

Wholesale Dealer In

WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS
AND BAR SUPPLIES . . .
Agents for Lemp's St. Louis Drought and Bottled Beers;
also Hunter Rye, Old Plantation and Edgewood Whiskies,

PRICES GIVEN ON APPLICATION
109 South First Street

Albuquerque, N. Mex.

:

one-hal-

LOANS.
PROM IT DELIVERY, CAREFUL
ATTENTION TO ORDERS, OBLIG- MONEY TO LOAN In sums to suit
Sturges' European.
ING CLERKS, ALL HELP TO MAKE
Address, postofflce box 383, AlbuJohn Finlayson. Sellgman, Ariz.; C. OUR STORE THE MOST POPULAR
querque, N. M.
B Wilson, Denver; O. T. Shafferro,
MARKETING PLACE.
THE JAFtA
Las Vegas; I. Cohn. J. n. McCulIough. GROCERY CO.
Subscril for The Citizen.
G. R. Darranee, Los Angeles; G. E.
McCormick, Mexico; Sol Peiser, Geo.
Geo. H.
Baldwin, San Francisco;
Pradt, I.aguna; Fred Whittemore, Oklahoma City; D. R. Knight, Mountain-air- ,
UKl'AiriEK OF
N. M.; W. Mclntire, Flagstaff; C.
T. Spader. Jemez: R. W. Brown. Pueblo: S. Wllmer, Kansas City; Claude
Jrckson, Dallas: W. J. Cox. El Paso;
V. Culberson. Silver City; C. B. Baney
Ajjent Anniolor Wind Mills and Ucpairs
snd wife, Elkton, Colo.; W. C. Booth,
Bolen; D. H. King, W. H. King and

ARRIVALS AT TH

HOTELS.

L

D.

DUITMAN

A .

Wind Mills and Pumps

Job Carpentering and Painting

PROPOSALS.
PK Pe"artinPt

.:

Williams

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

OS: ax:!!9

J. C.
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BALDRIDGE

Native and Chicago Lumber.

AL13UQUEKQUE

RICK LAfNPKY.
of the Interior, ollireof
Affair. Washington, I) C, May 18 IVHiS.
Dunbar's office.
wfaleil PreiionalH rndorsed "Prop-afor Leave orders
.
I. mi' dry. A
N. M." ami
to (.lie C'onimij.NiniHT of Indian Affairs,
I). C. will be received i'l the In Ian
Office, until twn e'rloek t. m. ef Thursday,
June 11 luoa. for fnrrmb'ri and de ive'lnp
the necessary m teriala and labor required to
roustrurt anil complrt" a brie k I'tin frv. with
FREE MUSEUM
plumbing, at the A butnierque Indian Srh .!.
S. M. Ill strict accordance wl'h pi ns wpecili.
1859
ESTABLISHED
ratiena anc InaMjrtiona to biddera whirh tny
be examined at this oftire. the iillirt a of the
"Citizen." AlliiMiierniie. N M tl e "New
Mexican " Santa Ke, N M ,the "Hiiil lers" mil
" i.
i ii
i
(in ii
Tradera' Kxchanirea" fit Otiinba. Nehr.. Mil.
waukee, Wis and St. Paul, Minn the U S.
at
K15
llewaru St Umah",
Indian waiehn BfS
Nebr. anr S. Canul St Chicago. III. ard l
and
Weoster St New Yoik Citv and nt
further if formation applv to
the Scimol
A. () V'inht Supervisor in Charge'
N. M. A. C Tunner, Actirg C' nun.
"" Ji l
?V
T't
HAYARI), New Mexico. May aa,
Hi
. t
- t T
IXJKT
I
lima Sealed proposals in triplii'ate for
furnishing material anil ron'ruriir.g Medical
Storehouse, ' opttal (.'orpa Harrark .Keceiv ntf
Vault. Creamatorv, iiuarterinaster Storehouse,
Morgue. Cold Storagero in and Lair ratory
'
he e will be received until a o'rb rk I. M.,
June I'J lltoa. i foim lion ftenisbed t n
The I'nited States reserves the
right to accept or reject any or all prop s Is or
any tart thereof F.nvelot rs ct lit; mi p pio
Jtajj
'i
posnls should be e' tiers d 'i'roposi Is" fi r any
inf
iff Blrfc
or all of tl e here n ineneoned Imihl i gs and
11.
M.
should be addressed to Captain
Utiarterinaster.
K
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GOLD'S OLD
'
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ABE GOLD, Proprietor
San Francisco Street,
Corner Burro Alley, Santa Fe,

311-C1- 7
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L. B. PUTNEY,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In
.

INDIAN AND
MEXICAN CURIOS

The largest and best stock of
Indian Baskets, Blankets, Pottery, Etc., In the country.
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty.
Don't fail to call and see
when In the city.

SEND

CATALOGUE

FOR

ESTABLISHED 1878

OLD RELIABLE"

N. M.

s

li.l:

1

CURIOSITY-SH-

.

PAINT CoversBUILDINQ PAPER Always In Stock.
Morel Looks Best! Wears Longest Sash, Doors, Blinds, Platter, Lima,
Cement, Glass, Paint, etc.
Most Economical I Full Measurel
First Street and Lead Avenue. Albuquerque

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

WHOLESALE GROCER.

It
Ice

!

1

17 Noutl.

Hi-h-

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

Y

Pliret

FOR ALL....
ee

our nice new stock of Road
Wagons for

$45.00

Ice Cream Freezers

Uugglcs 9SHOO, all fully
guaruitte f tl.

l

WHOLKSAI

lit

t

FARH AND FREIGHT WAGONS.

WHITE. MOUNTAIN
icks and Ice Shredders Etc; Full I ine of
Stoves
and Sumner Kitchen Utensils.

WHITNEY CO
1

0

loMnd aoutbwcat.

mm i iraimmi amnmiP

All Hani Wood, Charcoal Filled, White Knamel lined
Car Load Just Received

I

Staple Groceries

Car Iota a apacialty.

Alaska Refrigerators PLEASURE
"The World's Best"

SS

Carrica tha Largeat
and float Extenjiva
Stock ol

Flour, drain
and Provisions.

K

HAljnWAIffc
Allmquerqiie,

Gasoline--

ew Slexko

Largest stock of Vehicle- ever brought
Special Low
to the YvesL
Price Now.
-

J. KORBER & CO.
Corner First St. and Copper Ave. C

Albuquerque,' New. Mexico
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WATCH THIS SPACE FOR

TO

Blankets and

-
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SURPRISING HOW LONG LASTING
our carpets really are. Your grandmother la amazed on discovering a
long forgotten bill that her parlor carpet was bought twenty years ago. We
are-no- t
surprised. Neither will you be
If yoa examine them thoroughly. They
are cheap because they last so long.
Linen warp mattings, linoleum and
everything to cover the floor.

Futrelle Furniture
West End Viaduct
tret nd Go,d
Cor. Second

kiS?
& B.

MALTHOID - ROOFING
PAINTING.'

N EE D 8 NO
0

t

6

Put. Up In Rolls Complete With Fixture for Laying. Durm- Write tor Booklet an. Sample

bllltv Guaranteed

J.

C. BALDRlDGL,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

Wedding Presents for June Brides
In these days when so many hearts are made as one, and when so
many wedding rumors are in the air, one wonders "What shall I give
for my wedding present?" Let us suggest to you Fine Cut Glass
"Libby" glass of course. It is the very bst. None so good, and the
We
prices are no higher than others charge for ordinary makes.
ha-vnice little pieces as low as $2.00 to $5.00. Beautiful designs
at higher prices.

MAYNARD
T. Y.SOUTH
SECOND STREET
119

Open Evenings

attention

THIRD STUKET

Meat Market
si y&Vrm A

All kinds
of

and
tract
II veil uiiu

Call &1at

OUli

BM1L KLEINWORT,
N. THIRD

MASONIC BCILDIN8.

TRUSS.

'W- Retain!
Severest
Hernia
.with Comfort.

PRESCRIPTIONS
LIGHT.
COOL.

Telephone

Mutual

Eaiy to V.'cnr. i
No pre. :. . . i i
V Hipt oc ilui.k. j

!o.

I Nounderstrapv I
I Never movn.

43.

203 We st Railroad Avem e

Albuquerqu,

N. H.

UST. ELMO
mm

Finest
Whiskies,

"

Rrandiea,

Wines, etc.

M
M
G-RADI- ...
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LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
Flour, Feed, Provisions, Hay and Grain. Imported French and
Italian Goods. Sole Agents for San Antonio Lime.
Free Delivery to all Farts of the City.
North Third Street,

Old 'Phone 247.

ALBUQUERQUE

SHEET AND METAL WORKS
O. AHES,

JULY

Bachelor's Odd Club.
Bachelor's Odd Club, composed of
the High School seniors, entertained
some of their friends at Park hall SatPing pong, dancing
urday evening.
and refreshments were the three chief
events of the evening's enjoyment.
Those who were present were:
Misses Hayden, Salters, Huntzlnger,
Schuster, Fox, Neher, Dobson, Kunz,
Holman,
Telfer, Mitchner; Messrs.
Strumquist, Anderson, Pratt, Bearrup,
Scottie, Springer, Stamm, Rhodes,
Neher, Tascher and Strong. The gay
crowd was chaperoned by Mrs. Saddler
Miss Hanthorne furand Miss
nished the music.
Every one had a good time.

danite

Wa're

All Kinds of Tin, Copper and Sheet

Iron Work to Order

n

Roofing, Guttering and Repairing

&

CO.,

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

;

new 'phonl 21a

OFFERED

un-to-da-
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ZEIGKR CAFE
PrnnHfttl'JK'?r"
QUICKEL & BOTHE.

I

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
4--5

I

IN14T WHISKIES, IMPORTED 4X DOMESTIC WIN
Vh. Coolest and Highest Qrad. of
ervte.
Finest and Beet Imported and Oomeetle Clgart

COGNAC

f

- CROCKERY
DUPLEX
and

4fe lift

SANITARY
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Fireworks

CAMPING OUTFITS

H H M H

Two days of
tinuous Picnic

an

NEW AND SECOND HAND

Conv

v

Borradaile &
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CO..
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Avenue
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXK O.
U
the FIRST Exhibition

of

8

LIGHT

S

DEPOSITORY

Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison, ToJ
peka and Santa he Railway Companies.
$500,000.00
$200,000.00

Authorized Capital
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

FIREWORKS
Ever given in the great
2 Southwest, with
aiv
I stupendous pyrotech- nic disp,;vy on the
I night of the

$

I

5

MATTRESSES

Baseball and

a

YORAN

SEE-

EVER

VAL- -

We are showing the latest patterns direct from the
leading carpet manufacturers-a- ll new and
a goods for
people. We want you to examine
$ our goods and prices in Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Matting
J ana rugs. Wo offer some special good values and can
I save you money.

Two days of Racing,

DAY

J. H G'RIELLY
OLD.'PHONt'.iaa

UES

H M H v

...
--

SO THE BEST CARPET

111

Police Court.
Judge Crawford fined L. F. Rouse
five dollars for being drunk Sunday.
Bttnito Garcia forfeited his bond of
S5. He was charged with driving too
fast over the viaduct. Howard Blair
and Carlos Armljo were also charged
with the same offense.
Dr. Runsdale of Williams, Ariz., Absolutely
spent the Sunday here with his friend,
W. L. Harris. The doctor Is on his
way to Bisbee, Ariz.

TES

MADE

Mirth and Merriment

o

THE FRESHEST LINE OF ROOTS, HERBS AND

EVER

IN ALBUQUERQUE AND AL.

Two days of Music,

Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking In energy, yon are perhaps
suffering from the debilitating effects
of summer weather. These symptoms
indicate that a tonic Is needed that
will create a healthy appetite, make
digestion perfect, regulate the bowels
and impart natural activity to the
liver. This, Herbine will do; It is a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J.
Freegard, proprietor Grand View hotel, Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have
used Herbirfe for the last 12 years,
and nothing on earth can beat it. It
was recommended to me by Dr. NewEOc at J. H.
ton, Newton, Kan."
ORielly & Co.

:

THE FINEST CAR.

PET DISPLAY

I FURNITURE

SPRING MEDICINE

t

YOU SEE

Lgr
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Mammoth

celebration

e

I

CARPETS

tme

Labor

Sinve 1894 there has been ninety-onuniversity and
graduated from the
of these 60 per cent are women; 25 per
rent have been married.
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FOR THE BLOOD
I

Proprietor.

Dealer in Stoves, Tin and
STREET

M.

at

Union

R. Bowie.

Albuquerque,
New Mexico
xxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxzxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxrxxxxxxxxxx

M
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Orator Lucy Hazeldine.
Chairman of executive committee-Mo- rris

IF INTER- TYPBW1TEK, THE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITER.
KSTEI) IN ANY WAY IN THE BEST WOKK FROM TUB BEST
MACHINE, A POSTAL CARD WITH YOtK ADDKSS W1IX BE
THOROUGHLY APPRECIATED. ADDRESS,

8

DEALERS IN

115 SECOND

Fox.

OLIVER

Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

Hours

ht

for Carpets, Linoleum, Matting, Curtains, Blankets end
House Furnishing Good.

When You Look at Our

ALBUQUERQUE

hot-tic-

0

I".

Secretary Mata E. Tway.
secretary Florence
Corresponding

HAVE YOU SEEN THE NEW

120 W.

Headquarters

m

Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
The uniform success of this remedy
as made it the most popular prepara-ioin UBe for bowel complaints. It Is
verywhere re ogni.od as the one
emedy that ran always be depended
Beet Sugar Colony.
pon and that Is pleasant to take. It
The prospects of the Elmerdorf beet g especially valuable for summer
sugar colony assuming definite shape liarrhoea in children and is undoubtbefore the close of the present year, edly the means of saving the lives of
the absolute certainty of an appropria- - a great many children each year. For
sale by all druggists.

JOSEPH BAKNETT, Prop.

303 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUILDINU

'03.

rxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxi

AND CLUB ROOM.

...TOTI &

the ensuing year are:
President Ralph Tascher, '03.
Lillian O. Huggett,
Vice president

t

Startling Evidence.
Fresh testimony In great quartlty Is
constantly coming In, declaring Dr.
(ing's New Discovery for consumption,
Coughs and Colds to be unequaled A
recent expression from T. J. McFar-land- ,
Bcutorville, Va., serves as example. He writes as follows: "I had
bronchitis for three years and doc- ; red all the time without being benefited. Then I began taking vr. King's
New Discovery, and a few bottles
wholly cured me." Equally effective
in curing all lung and throat troubles,
consumption, pneumonia and grip.
s
Guaranteed by all druggists. Trial
frte, regular sizes 60c and $1.00.

I

U. N. M. Alumni Officers.
The officers for the University of
New Mexico filnmnl association for

BTRKh,

RUPPE,

B.

SILVER

v

ttnuio

SAUSAGE FACTORY.

AMERICAN

Upper Pecos Notes.
Special Correspondence.
Willis. June 6. Fishing is poor; too
much rain.
Llewellyn Lewis hae gone to cm
Angeles. Calif., having received a dispatch that his mother was recently
seriously Injured in a railroad accident.
Elbert Oldham is having a serious
time with a broken leg. His horse fell
upon him about two weeks ago, causing the accident.
Many visitors are now on the Pecos,
and the Indications are that there will
be very few trout left In the stream
at the close of the fishing season.
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Mail orders receive prompt
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mountain cllniler, and together they
wil! pail for the Isthmus of Panama.
Their ultimate objective point Is the
rak of Mount Sorota, the hlghect
mountain In South America and
amonfc the highest on the globe. President Tight experts to equal if not
surpass the record made by Professor
Conway several years ago. The president said lat evening: "As I understand It we are able to reach the 18.
000 foot level on horse back with no
trouble at all. The foot of the peak
proper Is fully 13,000 feet above the
level of the sea. so you see we are fair-lhigh up to begin with. If the weather Is favorable we ought to get pretty
near the top without much Inconvenience. It is slow work however, after
you get 20.000 feet up In the air and
sleep at night is Impossible In that
rarefied atmosphere if heavy exertion
Is taken during the day. To show what
siow progress is neressary, a party
who attempted the ascent some years
ago, after they had decided to give
up. went down in sleds and In Just
V twenty minutes decended the distance
that had required two days to ascend.
Professor Conway In going through
the preat snow banks with his guides
often went through snow up to their
shoulders and were obliged to follow
each other In an undevlatlng straight
line, almost perpendicularly, as digging a trench sidewlse through the
soft snow would start an avi lanche.
President Tight likes to climb as he
has had already several experiences in
North and South America. He has
walked up Pike's Peak and has also
been to the crest of Blanco, in the
same state, whose summit Is said to
be over 16.000 feet high. While de
scending Bianco President Tight near
ly came being wiped out of existence.
The members of the party were held
together with a rope and he was standing on a small ledge of rocks, when
one of the party dropped to a similar
ledge several feet above him. As the
latter struck his foothold he loosened
a large boulder which struck President Tight cutting his hat in two and
giving him a scalp wound. The blow
made him faint but he recovered as
the boulder flew down the several
thousand feet !n the abyss below. This
was a close shave.
The two guides that acted for Pro
fessor Conway will also act for Presid
ent Tight and Miss Peck. They know
the mountain well and this will give
ProPresident Tight an advantage.
fessor Conway, it Is said got within
six hundred feet of the top. The pro
fessor's climb was desoribed by himself in Harper's magazine in Novem
ber, 18f(9. President Tight goes well
prepared and among other things
takes a leather suit, lined with wool,
made by the Rio Grande Woolen Mills
of this city. It is a dandy and what
else may happen he wont freeze to
death.
Here's wishing you and Miss Peck
success.

..Albert Faber.. i

COMING

Approachlng Wedding.
It Is reported that there will soon
be a notable wedding In San Antonio
between a prominent young business
man and a charming young woman of
excellent family, both of San Antonio. 3 Forty-eigSocorro Chieftain.
Wonder If Johnny Mrlntire, who I8
was here last week and returned to
San Antonio last night, knows anything about the correctness of the
above Item?

CLIMB MOUNTAIN,

fpt

y,snur'
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0
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V. CI. TlRht, president of the t'niver- ity of New Mexico, left last cvojilng
011 the Ion
journey t Mounta Sorata.
Bolivia. South Ame'ica. He will ro
to New York City, whrre he Is to meet
Miss Annie Peck, who !s an expert

Indian Curios
and Novelties

-

TIGHT

4

i

aaaoniBasEaaR3j3E

tion by the government for a reservoir
ulte near town In the no far distant
ftilnro nnil tho pncOtiraidnK ontlclok
for the reclamation of, a vast body of
land out on the Jornado, are Impor-Mt,
For
on
Journey
Left Last Night
tant fattora in the preeont cheerful
condition of things In the building line
Sorata, Bolivia.
In San Marclal. Bee.

PRESIDENT

r

8 1503

Glorious

Fourth

YoG've been promising yourself a good
time. You'll find it at

the fair grounds, July
4th and SthvKoto

5

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flournoy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
.
A B.
II. F. Raynolds.
McM-'llan-

YOUR SPRING

SHIRTS

Fancy Striped
Manhattan Shirts
Earl & Wilson Pure Linen
Shirts

Plain White

BALBRIGGAN UNDERWEAR
SI. OO to S2.SO a ult

Pajamas at all prices
Fancy Hose In all styles
BATHING SUITS for MEN AND BOYS
Sweet- - Orr Pant and Overall

Nelson 93. SO Shoe

COFf3E
AND BRING THE

BABIES

The Leading Clothier In New Mexico

j

TJIK

ALR

(JlRQl'F

DAILY CJJ
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MON DA
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utomatic 'Phone No.

SANTA FE.

New Mexico Towns

From the New Mexican.
A. Staab and daughter, Miss Rertha.
expect to sail from New York City on
the 27th inRt for a two months' Eu
ropean tour.
In S. S. S. Nature has provided a tonic suited tn
another attack, took his physician's ad
LAS VEGAS.
Mayor I Spark left for a buslixws
every requirement of the system when in a debilitated,
vice and started at once for the sea trip to N-York City. Ho will be
run down condition.
It contains no stronsr minerals or
coast.
From th Advert Igor.
away two weeks, stopping for a five
The waters from Socorro's warm days' visit in Vlncennes, Ind., with rel drugs, but is a pleasant vegetable preparation. You can find no lfttr
Mr J. II. Shout and Mlsi Marion
j remedy
for toning up the nerves and bringing refreshing, tcstful sleep when
Winters loft for a trip to Pennsylvan springs have always been known to atives.
I
low
a
and worn out with work or worry
in
state of health, or sick
F.
A.
properties.
possess
medicinal
I
Tiia and New York.
MOUni
.1 .nave
Mrs. S. O. Cartwrlght Is
S. S. S. improves the
no henttiwiov In
ommnrfin vr,,,
T. C. Hockemeyer and wife arrived KaUensteln has now undertaken to Pleasant, Iowa, where she was called
aa
tha bout Bprtuir tomo on thr, market. I have
appetite, aids the diges- many
other medlatne, but Hnd S. 8. B. to be undoubtfrrrni HI Paso and will make this city bottle these waters for medicinal use. by the serious Illness of her mother
tion and reinforces the edly he only tonio that will build up the nyntem. I
He Is sure to find a ready sale as soon who has Improved since Mrs.
their home during the summer.
""I, oKa
horn I think ia
ifiwnnwrv ill iclling nil
system, and its goxl ef- need
of a good blood tonio of yorr
as
Is
waters
of
niodiolnn
the
The engine and part of the machin- Ps the excellence
went to her bedside. Mrs.
fect are seen almost from
LEWIS)
truly,
Toure
8. FIBBER
mill arrived well known abroad as It Is lortilly.
ery for the SUndlsh-Mat- t
Lexington, 'k.j
Is expected to return home In a the first dose.
It acts vnra own, Hamilton jo.
and will be Installed at onee.
days.
few
indigestion nnd nil stomach troubles.
promptly in cases of chronic
Interesting to Asthma Sufferers.
Cornelia Ra?a of the Romero
A. R. Gibson,
whose enwrny In
doea away with the uncomfortable fullness, nausea, shortness of breath.
Daniel Bante, of Ottervllle, Iowa, nushlng Sunmoan and Its Tent City - and
company was severely hurt
flirrinpsa that so oftrrt come after p:itinrr
drnmini
three
for
asthma
had
have
writes,
"I
while handling a barrel of whisky.
s. S. S. is not only tle best tonic but possesses alterative or pjirifvinj
years and have tried about as an all the year round health resort. )
or
four
A car load of convicts will arrive In
all the cough and asthma cures in the Is proving so stwspful, has received properties, and if there is any taint, humor or poison in the blond it
I.aa Vegas from the penitentiary at market and have received treatment from Denver one of Dr. A. M. Holmas' i searches it out, and removes it. Many times a low state of health is di:c
Santa Fe to bein work on this end of from physicians In New York and sanitary tents, and will eject it at to a lwwl condition of the blood and can only be remedied by a blood purifier
the ((renin road.
other cities, hut got very little benefit some convenient point In Santa Fe to anal tonic combined, or such a remedy as S. S: S.
Martates Padllla wan Injured In the until I tried Foley's Honey and Tar s'rve for his office The tent ia a
If you suffer from debility, insomnia, nervousness, loss of appetite,
Oross-Kellft Company warehouse which gave me Immediate relief and I most complete and modern devicw for bad digestion, or any of the.symptoms of a disordered blood, nothing will
my house.
by being hit on the neck with the han- will never be without It In
a sanitary home nd quite a number bo noou put your blood in good condition, invigorate and tone up the
I sincerely recommend It to all.
nf them will aventnallv hp nnr na on svstem as S. S. S.
dle of the baling machine.
Pharmacy.
rrif f
Rev. Frank C. Ward, of the Rapist
uu.9 n ILJXH1A. UA.
o
Sunmount.
SAN MARCIAL.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Brodie of
thurch, and bride, formerly Miss Mary
The Fourth of July season Is now
Genesio, N. Y., were In the city during Fe: Mrs. Maggie J. Rucher. superinRitrhle of Tucson, Ariz., arrived from
the Bee.
on a visit to Governor and tendent of the city schools of Las Ve- getting pretty close, and dealers and
week
that city vesterday afternoon. They From
the
Miss May Crawford arrived from Mrs. L.
were married last Wednesday evenBradford Prince. They had gas; Prof. C. M. Light, president of those contemplating buying fireworks
ing, and will be at home to their El Paso, accompanied by the children attended the Presbyterian assembly at the normal school at Silver City; Pres- should lose no time In placing their
of her sister, Mrs. Beckhart.
friends net wet k.
Los Angeles, and were on their return ident W. O. Tight of the University of rder. The destruction of factories man
When Harry Armstrong's residence home. Mr. Brodie and Governor Prince New Mexico at Albuquerque, and Pres- ufacturing specialties will leave many
The mobilization of all the regular
tronps and national guards of the is turned over by Contractor Lane are acquaintances of many years' ident Lulrtier Foster of the College of wholesalers entirely without the most
salable lines. The Loa Angeles Fire
western states and territories will be practically nothing will have been left standing, and both attended the ses- Agriculture and Mechanic Arts at
Park. It Is expected that every works company has, however, secured
heM this year beginning the 15th of undone to place It In the class com- sions of the grand lodge of Free MaAugust, at Fort D. A. Russell near plete with every comfort and conven sons of New Verk together over thirty member of the board will be In attend- a full line and can make an immedi
Choyenne, Wyo. Troop A of Las Ve ience.
years ago. Mr. and Mrs. Rrodin ex- ance. School book publishing Arms ate shipment of every item on the catDr. and Mrs. Racon of San Antonio pressed thumselves as having greatly of Chicago. New York, Cincinnati and alogue, which will be mailed on ap
gas will spend two weeks there receiv
Topeka will be represented before the plication. Both the company and their
ing instructions In the art of war, were In town. Dr. Bacon Is to attend enjoyed their sojourn in Santa Fe.
agents will adhere to the prices quotboard.
There Is room for a few new men In to the practice of Dr. Crulckshank durof the latabsence
two
weeks'
ing
the
ed throughout the season. The qualitroop,
Ladios
Children
and
desiring
join
to
Invited.
those
the
and
Tax on Babies.
ty of their goods and methods of do
ter ns supreme representative to the
All ladies and children who cannot
should make application at once.
great
Is
a
tax
Extreme
weather
hot
Ancient Order United Workmen grand stand the shocking strain of laxative upon the uigesi.ve powers of babies; ing business is too well known In this
Miss Erene Aragon, the
syrups, cathartics, etc., are Invited to when puny
daughter of Hilarlo Aragon. of Anton lodee.
and teeble they should be section to need any comment.
Delegate Rodey gave the question of try the famous Little Early Risers. given a few doses of White Cream
chlco, died very suddenly Wednesday.
They
are
pills,
different
from
all
other
Andreas
(Homestead Entry No. 6541.)
Vermifuge, the children's tonic.
It
The young lady had not complained of a postotfiee out near the San
system. Even a
lacy do not purge
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
any ailing, but was apparently in the his Immediate attention with the re double dose will not gripe, weaken or will stimulate and facilitate the digestion of their food, so
they soon
blanks have ar- sicken; many people call them
best of health at the time of her death. sult that the necessary
the iM'come strong, healthythatand active. Department of the Interior, land office
On arising Wednesday morning she rived to Btart the project moving. The Easy Pill. W. H. Howell, Houston, 25c at J. H. O Jelly & Co.
at Santa Fe, N. M May 18, 1903.
i
went to the kitchen and built a fire new postofflee will probably bear the Tex., says nothing better can be used
Notice is hereby given that the folD. WEILLER & CO.,
lowing named settler has filed notice
and went to an outhouse in the yard. name of Jornada. Its location is like for constlpatiorn, sick headache, etc.
G.
P.
says
Ander
Bob
of
Ind.,
ly
Lafayette,
Moore,
to be at the ranch
all
Agents for the finest brands of all of bis Intention to make final proof in
When her mother arose and did not
others gripe and sicken, while
kinds of groceries In the territory. The support of his claim, and that said
find her she instituted a search, and son.
Early
Little
Risers do their Gold avenue grocers.
Charley Collins, who stole a horse
proof will be made before the probate
Her
found her dead in the yard.
work well and easy. Sold by B. H.
death Is myf-Tioti-- .
and no theory has and saddle at Holbrook, Ariz., recently Briggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
clerk of Bernalillo county, at Albu&
D.
Summer
R.
G.
via
Excursions
few
a
Magdalena
tha
querque, N. M., on June 27th, 1903, viz:
yet been ad valued ai to the exact and sold the outfit at
Railroad.
days since. Is being searched for by
C. Jones, for the N V, N W
cause of death.
Socorro County Finances.
Beginning June 6 the Denver & Rio Clinton
Sec. 27.
County Treasurer H. G. Raea has
Word was received In the city by Sig the Rheriff. Collins was in San Mar
will sell summer .ex
T 10 N. R 4 E.
Nahm that his wife and children, also clal Thursday and is supposed to have forwarded to the territorial treasurer1 Grande railroad
tickets
from
cursion
Fe
at
Santa
the
was
here $.5,850.13, which is the territory's 38
Miss Orace Kohn, who left here last gone south. While Collins
He names the following witnesses to
following very low prices:
prove his continuous residence upon
week had safely arived in Leaven- the Arizona sheriff passed through in per cent of the total amount of taxes
Santa Fe to Denver and return, and cultivation of said land, viz: Jacob
search of him. A. R. Raca. the noted collected by him for the month of May.
worth, Kan.
of bad men, left here in Also on Wednesday Mr. Sana Bent to $22.55.
Loebs, of Albuquerque, N. M., Don J.
Mrs. W. L. Crocket and children are rounder-uSanta Fe to Pueblo and return, Rankin of Albuquerque, N. M. David
expected to return from Avondale, an attempt to apprehend Collins down New York $800, the balance necessary
$19.65.
Weiller of Albuquerque, N. M., John
Mr. Crockett has sold out his the road.
Colo
to complete the payment of the $3,750
Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and Slobbe of Albuquerque, N. M.
About a month ag Mrs. C. O. Crulck- - delinquent Interest on the county
large ranch interests there and will
return, $17.55.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
make Las Vegas his future home. He shank made a hurried trip to her old bonds. This amount was left delinSanta Fe to Glenwood Springs and
,
Register.
will return here Inside of two weeks. home In Michigan In response to a let quent by Abran Abeyta and has now
return,
$28.65.
terfrom her father stating that her been paid out of taxes collected since
Stopovers allowed at and north of
mother was very low. She has since he left the office of treasurer and colbPLIT, BRITTLE, DULL HAIR.
Pueblo and stopovers will be allowed
tenderly nursed the invalid night and lector. Chieftain.
Nothing has ever equalled it.
All Come From Dandruff, Which Is day until last Friday, when the strug
in either direction for parties desiring
Abeyta
His
Cattle.
Abran
Sails
Nothing
can ever surpass it.
any
following
to
make
of
the
side
Caused by a Germ.
gling spirit was set free, to wing its
morning
Abeyta
Abran
returned
this
Split hair, harsh hair lusterless hair, flight to mansions of eternal rest. The
trips at one fare for the round trip,
beyond the river, viz: Salida to points between Gunni
brittle hair, falling hair all owe their funeral took place Sunday and Mrs. from his ranch company
W.
went
in
with
he
where
T.
son and Cimarron, Alamosa to all
origin to dandruff, wh'ch Is caused by Crulckshank immediately started upon
a measley little microbe that burrows her sad homeward journey, and Is ex- Satathile of the Agua Blanca ranch points on Creede branch and from
near Rosedale, says the Cheiftaln. Mr'
to Pagosa Springs.
Into the scalp, throwing up the cuticle pected home by an early train.
Abeyta sold to Mr. Satathile 350 head
Tickets will be on sale until October
Into dandruff scales and sapping the
of cattle at $13 a hoad, and says that 15th and are good returning until Oc
Caution?
i!'WI'MPT103f p.!,.
vitality of the hair at the root, causing
CUT I Ol 4liat and
he will now sell his sheep and with the tober 31.
Stc
when
word
but
gentle
Is
a
.
f 1.00
aot
This
the several diseased conditions of the
VOI.1M
J. B. DAVIS,
hah- - till it finally falls out.
Modern you think how liable you are not to proceeds of the two sales pay his In
For All Throat and
A Perfect
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
science has discovered a remedy to de- purchase the only remedy universally debtedness to the rirst National Bank
Lung Troubles.
Cure ;
8. K. HOOPER,
stroy the dandruff microbe, which Is known and a remedy that has had the of Albuquerque.
Money back if it fail. Trial Bottle free.
Gen. PaBS and Ticket, Agt.,
combined in N'ewbro's Herplclde, and largest sale of any medicine in the
Kodol Gives Strength
Denver, Colo.
may be had of any druggist. Allays world since 1868 for the cure and by enabling
the digestive organs to di
itching instantly and makes hair soft treatment of consumption and throat gest, assimlliate and transform all of
B. ,WVrfSSnwFwr,ysyaTA.
saBl"Ms,raVJaNSS"--By- y
nPl
as silk. Take no substitute; nothing snd lung troubles without losing Its the wholesome ftwu that may be eaten
great popularity all these years, you Into the kind of blood that nourish. s
"just as good."
Send will be thankful we called your atten- the nerves, feeds the tissues, hardens
"Sold by leading druggists.
--v
v
10c In stamps for sample to The Her- tion to Boschee's German Syrup. There .he muscles and recuperates the orplclde Co.. Detroit, Mich. D. H. Brlgge are so many ordinary cough remedies gans of the entire body. Kodol Dys
ft Co., special agents.
uiade by druggists and others that are pepsla Cure cures indigestion, dyspep
cheap
and good tor light colds perhaps, sia, catarrh of the etomachbyand all
SOCORRO.
B. H
Sold
but for severe cougus, bronchitis, croup stomach disorders.
Uriggs & Co. and S. Vann & Son.
and especially for consumption,
From the Chieftain.
p
Mrs. C. F. Rlarkington has been vhere there is difficult expectoration
A Murderess Sentenced.
nights
coughing
during
111
OCOOCOOOCOCXXXXXXDCOC
and
ind
the
quite seriously
for several days.
Judge Mills sentenced Dolores Nolan
tornings, there Is nothing like German to ten years In the territorial priin
Miss Emma Liles is now occupying
size has just been at Santa Fe for the murder of Sabina
the chair at the telephone central sta- Syrup. The
ntroduced this year. Regular size, 75 Leyba at Wagon Mound last year. lTa
tion.
Mrs. L. N. Barnes of Magdalena was cents. At all druggists. J. H. O'RIelly der the law she could have been sen
Co.
a guest of friend iu Socorro Monday.
fenced from three years to life. Con
BY THE
P. N. Yunker Is building a large
sidering the crime the sentence pass
HILLSBORO.
stone addiTion In the rear of his black-smited was very lenient. Judg Long, as
shop.
her attorney, made a strong plea for
From the Advocate.
W. H. Byerts Is laying the foundaMiss Mabel Parks la visiting Mrs. her, having In view the fact that the
tion for a twenty-foo- t
addition to the Masterson.
prisoner was a woman and there were
Chevalier
Madame
back of his store.
Miss Maud Hagor Is visiting Hilla-bor- extenuating circumstances. When ank
Miss Estelle Ramsey left for a visit
ed If she had anything to say why
friends.
at her former home tn Missouri.
Mrs. W. S. Hopewell and two sons sentence should not be passel upon
Lyric Tenor
Prima Donna Soprano
Miss Helen Sperling left for her visited Hlllsboro this week.
her, the woman replied In the nega
home in Belen after a brief visit with
From Milan, Torln and Taris
First orUe from the National
Mr. W. H. Anderson of Trinidad, tive. She received the sentence with
friends in Socorro.
Conservatory of Music.
Conservatory of lloma
Colo., visited bis brother and sister, out visible emotioa. Iaa Vegas Ad
Miss Clyde Melton, who has been a Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Kendall.
vertlser.
COCOOOOOCOCOCOCOOOCOOCOOOCOOOOO
yery successful teacher in San Mar-ria- l
Miss Mary Lynch, who has been visduring the school year Just ended, iting her sister, Mrs. Keller, for
A Million a Month,
a
city.
Kew people will have any quick con
is visitor in the
weeks, returned to Prescott.
Word has been received In this city
development progresses the ceptlon of the enormous significance of
As
that Miss S. M. Rowe, who taught a South Percha mines Improve. Super- the word "million." It Is
Albuquerque. Tickets now
Matson's!
successful term of school last winter intendent Hlrseh is more than gratified that Cascarets, Candy Cathartic, undoubtedly the most popular laxative
In Kelly, was recently married.
with the showing they now have.
xxxxxxxxxrococooooc)OOOOOOooooryln,
Ross McMillan returned from his
There will be a big eelebratlon In medicine in the world, have a sale of
ejoejOe)omymomomo0ejoexDejcmoe
sheep ranch eat of San Antonio. He Lake Valley on July 4th. There will a million boxes a month. These milreported even-thinin good condition be all sorts of amusements, from horse lion boxes contain 10,000,000 Cascaret
on hi ranges and the clip and sale of racing to donkey and potato racing. tablets, which If laid side by side
wool quite satisfactory.
KELLY & CO.
In fact, everything that belongs to would make a row a hundred miles in
length. The tablets used in a year
Postmaster Klttrell says that the such a celebration.
would reach from Chicago to New
sale of stamps at the Socorro office for
( Incorporated)
the month of May this year amounted
Dyspepsia bane of human exist- York. On the average over 30.000 peoto !! more than for the corresponding ence. Burdock Blood Bitters cures It, ple take a Cascaret tablet dally, suremonth last vear.
Regulates ly a wonderful testimonial to a meripromptly, permanently.
torious article well advertised.
Joe and Estelle Greenwald arrived and tones the stomach.
at their home in this city from Kansas
PUBLIC SCHOOL TEXT BOOKS.
For uver oixxy years.
City, where they had been since last
1
An old and well tried remedy.
fall. They were delayed twenty-fou- r
Will Be Adopted by the Territorial
Wool, Hides,
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup has
hours at Emporia, Kan., by high waBoard of Education Next Week.
ter.
been used for over sixty years by milThe territorial board of education
H. T Goodjohn. who was in attend- lions of mothers for their children meets In Santa Fe today in annual
We handle
ance at the School of Mines during while teething with perfect success. session. Some very Important bust
K. C. Baking Powder,
Navajo Blankets,
the year Just ended, left for Monterey, It soothes the child, softens the gums, ness will come before the board and
....,! itiSf
Mexico, where he will be employed allays all pain, cures wind colic, and among this will be the adoption of
Curtice Canned Goods,
during the summer in one of the large Is the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is text books for the public schools of
Colorado Lard anl Meats.
pleasant to the taste. Sold by drug- the territory, city and county for the
smelters of that place.
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Fullerton took gists In every part rf the world, ensuing four years. The board conHouses at
cents a bottle. Its value sists of Governor M. A. Otero, Col. J.
rather a sudden dearture for I.os An- .wenty-flvALBUQUERQUE,
N. M., EAST LAI
geles.Mr. Fullerton had recently Is Incalculable. De sure and ask for Frank Chaves, superintendent of pubVEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR
had a severe attack of nervous pros- - Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and lic instruction; Brother Butolph, presI ETA, N. M.
ttatlon aud heart failure, and, fearing 'take no other kind.
ident of St. Michael's College of Santa

5
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LOCAL UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

Cart-wrig-

Cart-wrig-

COMHEPCIAL

CLUB BUILDINO.

Mer-raatil- e

Ia ClrinAa
DENVER ft RIO GRANDE
RIO GRANDE SOUTHERN- -

Circ--

I

Am

f

HI

RIO GRANDE WESTERN
RIO GRANDE A SANTA FE

i

THE

I'OrDI-lLINE TO
Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Glenwood Springs, Aspen, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Uu'.te. Helena, San Francisco,
Los Angeles, Portland, Tacoma, Seattle, and also
Reaches all the principal Colorado, Utah and New Mexico

onuinu

K

.. ..TOWNS AND MINING CAMPS.. ..

Me-slll- a

The Tourists' Favorite Route to all Mountain Resorts. The only
line passing through Salt Lake City en roote to Pacifis Coast
Through Sleeping Cars between Denver and Alamosa, Cripple
Creek, Leadville, Gleenwood Springs, Grand Junction, Salt Lake
City, Ogden, Portland, San Francisco and Los Angeles.
DINING CAR SERVICE a La Carte on all THROUGH TRAINS
J.

EDbON, Manager,
A. S. HUOH&S, Gen. Traffic Man.
Denver Colo.
Denver, Colo.
K. HOOPER, Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent. Denver Colo.

A.

B.

ooooosoooooeo

THE

l

h

I
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SENWSWNEtt

IN CONNECTION WITH THE

Rock Island System
DAILY TRAINS
RUNS

TO THE NORTH AND EAST
"THE FASTEST EVER"
TO

Kansas City, St. Louis, Chicago or Memphis and Principal Points.

Dr. King's

o

XM

lit

Call on Agent for full Information
System, El Paso, Texas.

New Discovery

A. N. BROWN, G. P. A., E.

A badge

of the
Burlington.

wwaw
rrv n
ALL,!

"For years and years a Bwrlingto' badge or a Burlington uniform, whether on train-maengine-man- ,
brakeman,
or agent has stood for all trie courtesy and consideration of
an American gentleman and the loyalty to duty of the trainee
soldier." Nebraska City News.

IKTuesday, June 9. at8 p. m. sharp

TO OMAHA AND CHICAGO.
TO KANSAS CITY AND 8T. LOUIS.
TWO THRO' TRAINS FROM DENVER DAILY OVER
BURLINGTON RAILS ALL THE WAY.

Great Operatic Concert

Ticket Office, 1039 17th St

Celebiated Italian Artistes

h

Silvia Puerarl

i

well-know-

onsaleat

GROSS.

1

Pelts

.1

e

UHU

Pletro Buzzl

Assisted by Best Local Talent of

21

s

, W. VALLERY, General

A rent?

DENVER.

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Than

80 in Mexico City i
This "Paris of Latin Amertes" is situated over six thousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes is never
Aucuough not Generally known summer is the very
experienced.
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
Tha dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmospaere as to make tha evenings and nit s lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and tha pretty customs of oar
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one become so eatraaced
with he beauty of this country as to never forget his trip under
The White Umbrella.- -

he Mexican Central

o
o

o
o
o
o
o

to
B-

to

o
o
o
o
o
0
o
o

K.

to

to

g
is prepared tc furo'h you rlth thr best of accommodations
Call on or address,
points in Mexico.
W. D. MURDOCK,
A, Q. ft P. A.. Mexico

W. O. MEAD,
C. A., El Paso.

to

C. R. HUDSON,
Q. F. ft P. A.,MexIeo.

to
tc
to

-

CHILDER8 AGAIN CAUGHT.

COMING EVENTS.

KODOL

June 7 Band concert and lecture
given In open air by company advertising Coronado Beach, Cal.
June 8. Oreat oppratlc concert by
celebrated Italian artistes at Colombo
ball.
July 4 and 5 I .a bar union picnic at
the fair grounds. Base ball, racing and
sports of all kinds.

Weak
Hearts

Patronize home industry get a suit
made from the products of the new
Woolens in the piece
woolen mills.
and measures taken at Simon Stern's,
the Railroad avenue clothier.

Are due to Indigestion. Nlsety-iitn- e
of every on hundred people sAie have
heart trouble een retneinberihen It
simple IndifesHon. It bSaYclen-tifl- o
(act that all cases of heart disease., not orf anic, are not only traoe-abto, but are the direct result of
Indigestion. All food taken Into the
stomach which falls of perfect digestion ferments and swells the stomach,
puffing It up agtlost the heart. This
Interferes with the action of the heart,
and In the course of time that delicate
but vital organ becomes diseased.

vu

-

o

Demlng Man Who Has Often Been
"Pulled" by Officers.
J. W. Chllders. Jr. who sprang lato
notoriety last year as the slayer of Attorney Tom Heffin. at Silver City, New
Mexico, was arrested in this city last
n!nht as a funltlve from juctlce and
will be conveyed to Doming to be tried
on the charge of attempting to murder
a former resident of that plan-- , aays
the El Paso News.
Chllders was tried at Las Crucos
for the murder of WefMn and acquitted, but soon afterwards went to Im-in- ,
where he became Involved in a
drunken fight, during the progress of
which a man was struck over the head
receiving wounds
with a
which were at first thought to be fatal, but which afterwards proved to
be trival.
After the flfjht Chllders fled to Mexico, but the grand Jury at Demlng re
turned three Indictments against him
asid he was arrested at Palomas by
Baca. After being in jail
several days, It was decided that he
could not be extradited and he was
released. Since then he had remain-IMexico, but returned to El Paso
yesterday en route to his home at Midland.
lfls presence in this city soon be
came known and last night he was
taken Into custody by Captain Will
Davis on the charge of btdng a fugi
tive from Justice and held at the city
jail. He is confined there at present
awaiting the arrival of Sheriff Foster
of Demlng. who will convey him to
New Mexico, where he will be held so
answer three Indictments.
It is stated, however, that the man
who was wounded by Chllders has left
Deming for parts unknown and it will
be a difficult matter to make out a
case against the defendant, and, under
the circumstances, he may not be con
victed.
Sheriff Foster is expected to arrive
today to get the prisoner. Chllders
was defended during the recent murder trial by Judge Hamilton and that
attorney called on him at the Jail this
morning.
Baca, now a cattle Inspector at Demlng was also a
visitor.

$7;

(Homestead Entry No. 7135.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., May 27th,

le

1903.

Notice la nereby given that the following named settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States Court Commissioner at
N. M., on July 6tu, 1903, viz:
Diego Serna, for S. W. 4 Section 35,
T. 6 N., R. 5 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Santiago Serna, HIJinio Lopez, Bitervo
Vigil, Ralmundo Salaz, all of Manza-no- ,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.

Kodol

Moun-talnal-

Digests What You Eat

Mrs. Lorlnt Nlchola of rVtm Yaa, N. Y.,
After Mtlnf . my food would dltfraas
by makinc my heart palpltaM and I vwud
a bottle of
Finally I
become very weak.
Kodol and It tare me Immediate relief. After
ualnt a few bodies I am cared.

wrttri:

t

Kedol cures Indigestion, dyspepsia
and all stomach disorders, and grves
the heart a full, free and untgam
moled action.

o

Bottle

If you need screenwork have it done
by the Phoenix planing mill, Gold avenue.

only. $1.00 SIM holdlnc 2K
the trial alia, whleh sells for 60
FKSMRSO (V

X.C.DcWltt
A Co.
Chicago

o

F. A. Jones, t. M, C E,
Consulting Mining Engineer
field assistant U. 8. Geological Survej
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.
H. H. Bripps & Co. and. S. Vann A Son
o
Elgin, Monarch and Cluett shorts
A PLUCKY
WOMAN.
all the new color combinations ami
SI$2.50.
pleated,
and
white,
fl.00
MON STERN, the Railroad avenue She Defends Her Home from Robbers
With a Winchester.
clothier.
Higgins Garcia, who reslders at La
MONUMENTS.
Llendre, San Miguel county, received
All kinds of stone and marble work a sum of money in a transaction there
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor a few days ago and left the same day
ner Fifth street and Railroad avenue for Las Vegas to deposit the same,
H. Q. MAURINO & CO.
and remained over night. His wife,
Just received a large assortment of who was left alone inbythe house that
two men who
Urt Lquares and rugs. Albert Faber, night, was disturbed
demanded admittance and who upon
Grant building.
being refused broke down the door
o
Coronado lent City, Coronado, Cal. and entered. However, they were up
We will have on sale to Coronado against it, as the plucky woman grabBeach, Cal., on every Tuesday, Thurs bed a Winchester rifle and began to
day and Saturday during May, June. pump lead at the miscreants, which
July, August and September, 1902; had the effect of changing their views
round trip tickets at rate of $35, limit- on the subject and made them very
ed to November 30, 1903; stopovers in anxious to shake the dust of that loeither direction west of Barstow, Cal. cality from their feet as speedily as
For further Information call on ticket possible, which they did in the most
agent Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe. approved style.
F L. Myers, agent.
The identity of the men is unknown,
but is Is very rrobable that they were
DO YOU EAT?
If so call on D. Weiller & Co. Their aware that Mr Garcia had received
groceries are always fresh. Gold ave- a sum of money that day, as he was
nue, between First and Second streets. away from home, and imagined that
they could easily obtain the same by
See our new spring line of carpets frightening the woman, with the re
We can save you money. Albert Fab- sult above stated, which was evidently
er, 305 West Railroad avenue.
not to their liking.
1903
Indianapolis, Ind., June
annual meeting Travelers' Protective
Association of America. Rate one fare
plus $2 for round trip. Dates of sale
June 7 and 8; final rteura trip June 20.
For further information call at ticket
office. F. L. Myers, agenu

Japanese ana unina matting

In all

grades at Albert Faber's, 305 Railroad
avenue.
o

(Homestead Entry No. 6274.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May
1903.

Of-

20,

Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
columns of your paper, If there is any

25-ce-

His Last Hope Realized.
From the sentinel, Gebo, Mont.
In the first opening of Oakland to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this paper was among ie many seekers after
fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April. During his traveling
about and atterwards his camping upon his claim, he encountered much
bad water, which, together with the
severe heat, gave him a very severe
diarrhoea which it seemed almost Impossible to check, and along In June
the case became so bad be expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A big dose
was given him while he was rolling
about on the ground In great agony,
and in a few minutes lue dose was repeated. Tue pood effect of the medicine was toon noticed and within an
Hour the patient was taking his first
sound sleep lor a fortnight. That one
little bottle worked a complete cure,
and he cannot help but fed grateful.
The season for bowel disorders being
ity hand suggests this item. For saltj
all druggists.
cnam-herlain-

person who has used Green's August
Flower for the cure of indigestion,
dyspepsia, and liver troubles that has
not been cured and we also mean
their results, such as sour stomach,
formentatlon of food, habitual
nervous dyspepsia, headaches, despondent feelings, sleeplessness In fact, any trouble connected
with the stomach or liver? This medicine has been sold for many years in
all civilized countries, and we wish to
correspond with you and send you one
of our books free of cost. If you never
bottried August Flower, try a
tle first. We have never known of its
failing. If so, something more serious
Is the matter with you.
The
size has just been Introduced this year.
Regular size, 75 cents. At all druggists.
O. G. Green, Woodbury, N. J. J. H.
O Rielly & Co.

's

o
Rue Marriage.
On Thursday at noon Miss Mary R.
LaRue of Las Vcrbs was married to
Stephen B. Davis, Jr., at the home of
Davis-L-

a

the bride's parents in Las Vegas, the
Rev. Mr. French officiating. The wedding was to have taken place on the
24th of this month, but the time was
changed, as Mr. Davis has very important business to attend to early in
July, which had the marriage taken
place at the latter date, would have
prevented a wedding tour. The ceremony was entirely private and there
were only the members of the LaRue
family and Governor and Mrs. Otero
and son Miguel present. The newly
married couple left on the early afternoon train for Denver for a wedding
trip.

Oh. no," put In the stranger hastily
and In great confusion, "I mean that
hideous looking creature standing next
to her." "That," said the Chaldean.
"Is my wife."
Socrates, who doubtless had reason
for thinking as he did. on account of
to
his shrewish wife, Xantippe.
say when he was asked whother it
was better to marry or net: "Whichever you do, you will rej?ret it.'
Thence the flood of Imitations
Everybody knows the modern version of this: A man aereed to pay
his doctor a fee !f the latter cured
him. His wife remonstrated with him
for drinking heavily when in a high
fever. He exclaimed: "What, do you
want me to get well and have to pay
the doctor his foe?" That Is by an
old Greek writer. Cervantes wasn't
the first to Josh doctors. You can find
tills in an old Greek Joke book. Pan
anias, the Spas tan general, when asked why he spoke evil of a doctor whom
"If I
he had never consulted, said:
had consulted him I shouldn't now be
speaking either good or evil about
anybody."
Before the day of Dutch comedy this
A
was told in Greece by Hieroclcs:
fool, meeting one of twins, the death
of one of whom he had heard of, asked, "Was it you that died, or your
brother?" New Tork World.
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Trot City, Coronado
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Plank and Powers'.
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At Washington

Go West to

Surf bathing, ocean breezes, snow rapped Sierras. You can buy
a combination round trip ticket to San Diego this summer including railroad and Pullman fare, meals en rout, one day at
Grand Canyon, and two weeks' board and lodging at Coronado
Tent City at a very low price. Tent City Is a popular Southern
California summer seaside resort.
Write for full particulars
about this delightful vacation trip.
Atchlmon.
mam
r. L. Myara

4

aad Stigdcn.
U
H E
At Boston
3
10 14
Boston
2
2 18
Chicago
Patteries: Donovan and Crlger; Flaherty and McFarland.

National League,

At Pittsburg

R
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4

Boston
li

0

Batteries: riilllppl
and Kittredge.

anal

Phelps;

At St. Ixiuts
St. rxxils

11
4
7
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Fred C. Hathaway, Formerly of Albu
querque, Weds California Heiress.
The forthcoming nuptials of Miss
Ada L. Anderson to Fred C. Hathaway
have just leen announced to take
place at the home of the bride's moth
er, Mrs. Prudencla Anderson, 776
South Second street, San Jose, on
Monday, June 8. Miss Anderson Is
native daughter of this country and a
charming young lady.
She is the
daughter of the late Neil Anderson
who was a prominent business man
from which she inherited a comfort- aide fortune. Mr. Hathaway, the pros.
Portland
IMH'tive groom, is now In
Ore., filling a responsible position with
the New York Lite Insurance company. A reception for the friends of the
happy couple has been arranged from
2:30 to 4 p. m. on the day of the wedding. San Jose, tab, Mercury and
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Oanyomt
Of Arizona
Earth's greatest wonder the
titan of chasms, a mile deep,
many mile wide.

Picture of It

For 25 cents will send the
season's novelty a Grand Can
yon
Photochrome view, uniquely mounted to reproduce
the Canyon tints. Or, for the
e
same price, a set of four
prints,
ready for
CONTRACTOR
framing.
black-and-whit-

Book

J.

10
6

At Worcester, Mass.
Holy Cross

2

Harvard

1

i

Toledo
Minneapolis

3
2

Western League.

At Des Moines
Den Moines

Colorado Springs

At Peoria
Peoria
Fred Hathaway, the groom of this Kansas City
approaching marriage, was for nealy
a year employed with the local office
At Omaha
of the New York Life Insurance com- Omaha
pany and has a large number of Denver
friends and admirers in this city. He
left here a few months ago to accept
At Milwaukee
a position with the same company in Milwaukee ....
Oregon. His friends here will read St. Joseph
Second
the above news with pleasure
. . . .
Chronic bronchial troubles and sum- fct. JOBC'ph . . .
mer coughs can lie quickly relieved
and cured by Foley's Honey and Tar.
National League.
Alxarado Pharmacy.
At Cincinnati
v. .nclnnatl
THE FIRST ARREST.
i

2
3

6
5

Alvarado Pharmacy.
o

Subscribe for The Citizen.

l'....aleh'tila

And It within ninety days from the
serving of this notice, you fall or re
fuse to contribute your proportion of
such expenditure, together with the
cost of this publication, as a
your Interest In the said claim will become the property of the subscriber under said section 2324.
Dated March 19th, 1903.
ALEX CONRAD,
Signature.
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Coronado
Tent City

At ChlcaKO

At St. Ixiiils
St. Ivouis

4
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Splendid Remedy.
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism, lumbago and sciatic pains yield to the
Influence of liallard'8
penetrating
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the
nerves ami bone, and being absorbed
into the blood, its healing properties
are conveyed to every part of the
body and effect some wonderful cures.
Mr. I). F. Moore, agent Illinois Central Railway, Milan, Tenn.. states:
"I have used Hallard s Snow Liniment
for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my
family. It Is a splendid remedy. We
A

. ...
Or
an.l
UUL aim
n III1UUV IIV.
1J1JI An
un n.4V.n..
.111., EA.
$1.00 at J. It. O Kltlly & Co.

......1.1
IIM1U

Fine Cowboy Saddles, Leather, Out
ere, Collars, Axle Oils, etc
Whips

15c

to $1.5$

PA.

Tlios40t

W.

-

F. Keleher

Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

L TRIMBLE &

CO.

Second street, between Hailroad aa
jopper -- venae
Horses and Males bought and exehaa
Livery, Sale, Feed ani
ed
lTansfer Stables

9

York

Harness
15.50 to $40.0u
Farmers'. Plow Harness, $7.50
$5.25 to $55.00
Saddle

and Only Ueulnfw
ft.k lirurrlit

Orta-lHn-l

Chicago

1

COAL DEALER

Cerrillos and Gallup Oomestle Lump
We can supply your wants In oil
cloth, and linoleum. The largest stock Coal, $5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ten.
to select from at Albert Faber's 305
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 pel
Railroad avenue.
o
ton.
Our linen display Is attractive; our
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.
prices none the less so. Albert Faber,
Yard and Office: 107 East Rail rose
Grant building.
o
avenue; uptown office, Armijo bldg.
Notice of Forfeiture.
Telephones:
Automatic, 416 an
Terr.tory of Arizona, County of Co
267; Bell, 45
chise, ss.
ro M. J. Sherlock, his heirs and as
DEVOE'S READY - MIXED PAIN
signs:
I
have
notified
that
You are hereby
One Gallon Covers 300 Square Fee
expended one hundred dollars ($100.00)
TWO COATS.
In labor and Improvements upon the
In
Mining
Claim,
situate
Betsy"
'Aunt
Peralta Canon, Cochltl District, Bern
llllo Co., New Mexico, as will appear
by certificate filed February 8, 189, la
the office of the recorder of said Conn
ty, in order to bold said premises un
der the provisions of section 2324 Revised Statutes of the United States, be
ing the amount required to bold the
ame for the year ending December 31

w II

M.

Brooklyn
Second name
St. Louis
llrooklyn

W. H. HAHN

SEE THE PRICES. SEE THE GOODS

game-Milwauk-

If you have kidney or bladder trouble
and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
you will have only yourself to blame
for results, as it positively cures all
forms of kidney and bladder diseases.

Doors and Window Screens.

1902.

At Toled- o-

.ew

BUILDER

o

Yalo

nerald.

Romero Charged With Violating
the Game and Fish Law In San Miguel County.
The first arrest tinder the new fish
and game law was made in San Miguel county Thursday by W. D Stead-man- ,
deputy warden for that county.
M. Romero, who operates a saw mill
on the Galllnas river, is charged with
allowing sawdust from his mill to be
blown Into the river. He will have his
preliminary hearlne before Justice
Wooster In Las Vegas, June 13. The
penalty for violation of the section
which covers the ease is not less than
six months nor more than one year
imprisonment.

AND

For 50 cents will send a
Grand Canyon book, 128 pages,
All Kinds of Jobbing.
93 Illustrations, cover In color,
contains articles by noted authe alley of First National
thors, travelers and scientists. SHOP-- ln
Worthy a place in any library. Bank Building.
Or will mail free pamphlet,
"Titan of Chasms."
B. A. SLEYSTER.
Apply to any agent of the
Santa Fe system, or to
ACCIDENT INSURANCI,
FIRE INSURANCE.
J. BRYNE
REAL ESTATE,
Gen. Pass. Agt. Southern CaliNOTARY PUBLIC.
fornia Ry. and A., T. & S. F. ROOMS
CROMWKLL BLOCK.
Automatlo Telephone 174.
Coast Lines, Los Angeles,
California.

We are Headquarters for lace cur
tains, draperies and portieres. Albert
Faber, 305 Railroad avenue.

Game.

YESTERDAY'S BALL GAMES.
American Association,
At Columbus
Columbus
St. Paul

About It

JOHN HART

11-1-

e

Princeton

Rates to Coronado Beach,
California.
Rates, Including meals en rout
Grand Canyon side trip with hotel a
commodatlons, and two weeks boat
and lodging at Coronado Beach, wit
four additional weeks at $10 a week, L.
desired.
Single parties with standard Pullman, 107; two parties with standard
Pullman, $97.60; single parties with
tourist sleeper, $97; two parties wltk
tourist sleeper, $92.60.
Dates of sale, June 1 to August 11,
Inclusive; limit, two months from date
of sale. Tourist limit of ten days eacfc
way with stopovers.
Excursion

Wil-

a

College
At Pinceton

A,9nt
Aibuqiaraua

0

game post
How the Day Was Observed in the poned on account of wet grounds.
Carbon Town.
Western League.
The exercises last Sunday were carR H E
At Omaha
ried out according to the program Denver
2
5
6
which was published last week, and Omaha
3
4
2
the crowd of people who turned ont to
Batteries:
Barber and Latimer;
do honor to the departed would have Henderson and Gonding.
been a credit to a much larger town
The Montezuma band.
than Gallup.
R H E
At Des Moines
Odd Fellows, Italian society. Knights Des Moines
3
12 16
Men,
Red
Herman,
of Pythias, Sons of
5 10
2
Colorado Springs
a
school children and citizens made
Batteries: Morrison and Fohi; Dlehl- procession about a quarter of a mile man, Curtis and Doran.
long. Every one was suppled with
beautiful flowers which were strewn
R H E
At Peoria
3
on the graves at the cemetery after Peoria
9
0
1
8
5
the services. Rev. George Leo Pat- Kansas City
terson lead In prayer. Judge B. F.
Olmstead and Wilson;
Batteries:
Adams of Albuquerque was the orator, Hess and Ullrich.
and
an eloquent
who delivered
manly address, which every one presAt Milwaukee
teams reach
St.
ent seemed to thoroughly enjoy. Rev.
Robert Hodgson made a few appro- ed Milwaukee today; no game was
priate and timely remarks, and Rev. played, however.
Seaborne closed the services with a
American Association.
prayer. A stop was made at the CathAt Columbus
olic cemetery where the band played
3
at the grave of John Doyle, one Columbus
10
of their departed members. The day St. Paul
was ideal, and the program was carAt Ixntisville
ried out to the satisfaction of all.
7
lAMiisville
Gallup Republican.
8
Milwaukee
Driven to Desperation.
An Indianapolis
Living at an out of the way place,
Indianapolis-Kansa- s
remote from civilization, a family is
City game postoften driven to desperation In case poned on account of rain.
of accident, resulting In burns, cuts,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
At Toledo
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
Minneapolis-Toledgame postponed
bogt qn earth. 25 cents at all drug
of
account
rain.
on
stores.
HATH AW

re

E

At Cincinnati

Joseph-Milwauke-

mSQtlTQ MG

TomakaA

2
4
7
Brooklyn
Batteries:
McFarland and 'Nell;
Jones and Jacklltech.

Cincinnati-Philadelphi-

the Ocean

California' Summer Climate la Flmeat In the World
Cool Trip on tho Santa Fe

Lee and Clarke; Reldy

Hattorltsv.

GALLUP MEMORIAL.

Warning.

Beach, California. 1

1
14
...
Cleveland
Tannehlll, Wolfe and
Batteries:
O'Connor; Bernahrd and Abbott.

Cuts, Bruises and Burns Quickly
Healed.
Chamberlain's Pain Balm Is an anR H E
At Chicago
tiseptic liniment, and when applied Chicago
4 11
0
auses
to cuts, bruises and burns.
3
7
New York
them to heal without maturation and
Batteries: Welmer and Kilns; Tay
much more quickly than by the usual
lor and Bowerman.
treatment. For saie by all druggist.

Notice Is hereby given that the following named settler baa filed notice
of his intention to make final proof In
support of hla claim, and that said
proof will be made before the United
States court commissioner at San Rafael, New Mexico, on June 25, 1903 viz:
Jesus Abeita, for the WH of SE and
Worst of All Experiences,
EV4 of SWV4. sec. 34, T. 11 N., R. 8 W.
Can anything be worse than to feel
He names the following wltrr
that every minute will be your last?
Such was the experience of ...rs. S. H.
to prove bis continuous residence u;i
Newson. Decatur, Ala.
on and cultivation of said land: viz:
"For three
TAOS COUNTY NOTES.
years," she writes, "I endured insufDonaclano Pino, Alferjo Montano,
pain from indigestion, stomach
Juan Mata Candelarla, Pablo Perea, all Mrs. E. I. Couse Thrown from a Burro ferable
and bowel trouble. Death seemed Inof Cubero, N. M.
evitable when doctors and all remeand Her Arm Broken.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
dies failed. At length I was induced
New
son,
I.
of
E.
wife
Couse,
and
Register.
to try Electric Bitters and the result
days
few
a
In
City,
Taos
arrived
York
o
was miraculous. I Improved at once
Suits to Order From Woolens Made by ago and will sptnd the summer there. and now
I'm completely recovered."
They were at Taos for several For liver, kidney, stomach and bowel
the Rio Grande Woolen Mills.
We are now showing the products of months last year. Mr. Couse Is a well troubles Electric Bitters la the only
the new woolen mill of this city, and known artist of New York City and medicine. Only 5ic, It s guaranteed by
taking measures for suits, made of while at Taos last summer, painted a all druggists.
pure new mixed wool; nearly a hun- number of Indian pictures, one of
HUMOR THAT NEVER DIES.
dred different patterns; we guarantee which won the $500 prize at tho Art
fit and style. Simon Stern, the Rail- Exhibition in New York. He will de Authentic Instances of "Modern" Jokes
road avenue clothier.
vote the summer to his art.
that Are 2.000 Years Old.
a
Mrs. Couse, wife of the artist, met
was tho father of the
Plutarch
Subscribe for The Citizen.
with a serious accident the other mother in law joke, he told this: "A
o
Mrs. Baiuuiui, at ner parlors, No morning. She fell backwards from a man, angry at a dog, picked up a
205 South First street, over the Hyde burro she was riding and dislocated stone and threw it at the animal. He
the missed the dog and happened to hit
Exploring Expitlon store, is prepared her right elbow and fractured
tc give thorough scalp treatment, dr humerus. She was alone and about bis mother in law, who was standing
hair dressllng, treat corns, bunlont a mile from town. Though suffering near, whereupon he turned to the byand Ingrowing nails. She glvea mas intensely, she walked to town, to the standers and remarked 'Not bo bad
age treatment and manicuring. Mrs residence of Bert Phillips where she after all!' "
That good one you heard the other
Bambini's own preparations of com told of her accident. Dr. Martin was
plexlon cream builds up the skin and summoned and leduced the dislocation night was by Cicero. Win n be heard
Improves the complexion, and are and fracture. A few hours later Mrs. Kal. la, a prominent woman of fashion,
guaranteed not to be Injurious. Sht Couse was able to be moved to her say she was thirty years old. he slyly
also prepares a balr tonic that cures rooms at llanchitos where she is now remarked. "That's true, for I've heard
her say it for the last twenty years."
and prevents dandruff and bair falling resting easily.
A Greek epigram tells of an unout; restores life to dead bair; reWas Wasting Away.
grounded scandal in the fashion.
moves moles, warts and superfluous
The following letter from Robert R.
balr. Give her a trial. She also has Watts, of Salem, Mo., is instructive. "Some say, Nicylia, that you dye your
a very fine tooth powder which sh "I have been troubled with kidney dis- hair. What nonsense! Why, It's as
guarantees to be free from all metallic ease for the last five years. I lost black as can he bought in the market."
Tho Chaldeans were tho first to say
substances. It perfumes the breath, flesh and never felt well and doctored
hardens the gums and makes the teett with leading physicians and tried all rude things about wives. A recently
without relief. read tablet of hieroglyphs discloses
clean and white. It Is highly recom remedies suggested
A wanderer from some
mended by all first class dentists. Al Finally I trim Foley's Kidney Cure! thin riumiv
than two bottles completely remote province asked a distinguished
so a face powder, a freckle cure, and and less
me and 1 am now sound and
cured
hoklng man at a grt-a- t feast given by
pimple cure, and pile cure. All of well." Alvarado Pharmacy.
the king who a certain homely looking
these preparations are purely vegeta
Screen work aone by the Phoenix woman was. "That." said the distinble compounds. Give her a tital
planing mill. Gold avenue.
guished looking man, "Is my sister."
Automatic telephone 490.
j
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on San Diego Bay Is an Ideal

summer resort. The climate
Is perfect. Open June 1 to
September 30, under management of Hotel del Coronado.
Full Information regarding
excursion rates, charges at
tent city, etc., from agent

BEtT TURNOUTS

IN

THE

TKiMBLE
Address
Albnouerqua. N. M.
W. L.

4t

CITY

CO,

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladles can depend upon secwrt
permanent relief from Irregular i
painful periods by using these wafet
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by purchasing only from our agent
Pans Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., Importers.
W. Y. Walton, prescription druggist,
corner Railroad avenue and Thlri
street, Albuquerque, N. M., sole agent
for Bernalillo count"

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what vou

cat.

UK

LOCAL

A
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her an engagement in his tour through
the United States as principal Interpreter of all his operas.
TOMATOEfl,
In America, as well as In Europe,
CHERRIES,
Madam Puerarl remained a sterling
VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS.
FRESH EVERY !AY. WE CAN favorite. Her repertoire Is Immense
and she can be ready to appear in alSURELY PLEASE YOU.
most any part at brief notice.
The Whltson Music company has
not
will
ask
one price on their pianos,
ROSE PLANTS.
you more than value of piano. When
Two and three year plants In bud
a salesman asks you $t"0 for a piano and bloom, this week only.
then takes $300 he confesses a willingIVES, THE PLORIST.
ness to get $lno too much, provided
o
the rustomer Is not informal.
PICNICKERS
Attention. Why not go to D. WeilOUR FRUDEI.L COFFEE IS THE ler & Co. for your nlcknacks when getSTANDARD OF EXCELLENCE. DO ting ready for an outing? Everything
YOIT USE IT? IT WILL PAY YOU TO
fresh. The Gold Avenue Grocers.
TRY IT.
THE JAFFA GROCERY
Shirt waists stamped to order at
CO.
Mrs. Wilson's.
Remember: while It lasts, eight bars
trt the best laundr soap for 23 cents.
NOTICE.
Standard Boer at the North
At the No Name Btore.
Polo Saloon only. Chaa. Kepler, proThe Maze.
prietor; near pontofTce.
4
Lawn gaass fertilizer, per pound.
Point lace embroidery niateri4 at
25
6 pounds ground bone
25 Mrs. Wilson's.
8 pounds crushed oyster shell...
o
6
Flax seed meal, per pound
Removal Notice.
'I pounds dog biscuits
of groceries from
Moved my
25
QuM t cans of mixed paint
203 South Fir, street to 220 South
50
5c to
Paint brushes
Second street, opposite the postofllce,
45
Swtlonal stove covers
former New England Bakery; will
Flue stops
have bread, plas and cakes In stock;
12
Pocket alcohol stoves
fresh all the time. H. O. Brunlleh.
5
Lamp chlmaey stoves .
Spot Cash Store.
$2.i0
Carpet sweeper
8c, 5u, $1.00
Chamois skins
Get your vacation fancy work of
15 Mrs. Wilson.
Pure glycerine
o
13
Chloride of lime
Wood turning at the Phoenix Plan- 18
Powdered borax
15 it:g mill.
Piano polish
MAZE.
THE
MONEYIOLOAN
W.M. Kli:KE, Proprietor.
THE JAFFA GROCERY CO.
FRK44H BERRIB8.

PARAGRAPHS

Central Labor union meeilng tonight.
The retail cloiks will meat tonight
at 8 o'clock at Knights of Pythias hall.
The Italian basd rendered their usual good music at the Robinson park
Inst evening.
Rev. P. J. Putzer of San Marcial
passed through the city this morning
en route to Santa Fe.
D. C. Hobart, a prominent citizen of
Sliver City, Is hero today on business.
He will return south this evening.
Hon. M. R. Otero, the register of the
United Statu land otlce at Santa Fe,
Is In the city on a visit to his family.
Attorney Modesto Ortiz wias called
to Santa Fe this aiornlng on acemint
of the serious lllne of hJs father, Na-teWE HAVE A HQ ASSORTMENT OF 8HOE3 SUITABLE FOR HOT
Ortiz.
WEATHER, WHICH WE CONSIDER VERY GOOD VALUES AND
Mrs. Socondonia Silva has returned
from an extended Rejourn in CaliforWE WANT TO SELL THEM. THAT IS WHAT WE BOUGHT
to her residence tn
nia. She will
THEM FOR.
Tijeras canyon.
ARE
THEY
YOU THINK
John D. Husea iias arrived home
YOU NEED NOT BUY UNLESS
from
the Agrlcultu4U colli- - sit
AT
LOOK
YOU
TO
WORTH THE PRICE TO YOU, BUT WE WANT
Park. He stopped a day en route
.
at San MareUl
THEM ANYWAY.
...
Mrs. W. G. Neal and children will
leave tonight for Raleigh. N. C. They
will go by way of HI Paso and fhifs
to $3.00
Ladies' Slippers
avoid the Kansas floods.
$3.50
to
Ladies' Oxford
W. C. IVmUi and Ralph Hunt, with
$2.50 to $3.50
Gross, Kelly & Co , at Belen, ware In
Ladies' Turn Shoes
the city over Sunday and returned to
$100 to $1.50
Men's Slippers
cutoff town this morning.
$1.15 to $1.50
Ira B. Bennett, general manaap-- r of
Men's Canvas Shoet
the American Lumber company, has
to $3.50
Men" Oxrord
returned from Vallencia county, where
he went to Inspxct some timber land.
Ewtella Ralston
Miss
of Chloago,
who spent five week' vacation In the
Men's worh shirts, the best kind to
On diamonde, watches or any good
city, visited her sisters, Mrs. Rigelow
45c, 50c. security.
35c,
25c,
price,
at
WHAT F. F. TROTTER WILL DO
had
Great bargains in watches
the
Miss
Nellie
Ralston,
has
and
returned
of every description.
the No Name store.
to the big Windy city.
o
We'll drive into your gutter,
A. H. YANOW,
Special communication o Temple
Subscribe for The Citizen.
And deliver at your dor,
105 South Second street, a few doors
Lodge, No. 6, A. F. and A. II., thin
o
A finer grade of butter
south of Railroad avenue.
evening at 7:30. Work in the M. M.
Madam Silvia Puerarl.
Tlran you ever ate before.
degree.
Visitln brethren rarri tally
A long anticipated event will take
invited. By order ef the W. M. Rob- place at Colombo hall, Madam S. Puer-ari'- s o
a
We'll also bring a chunk of cheese ert Abraham, secretary.
first appearance and the IntroducA FEELING OF UNEASINESS
That'll make you long for more.
R. A. Frost, the cashier of the First tion to the public of such an eminent D
O
We aim the epicure to please.
National bank of Ilelifi, was here yes- artist.
galore.
With toothsome bites
terday, spending the Sabbath with his
Madam S. Puerarl was born in the
parents and friends.
He returned old historical capital of Italy Rome
south on a freight train.
In 1875. Of a remarkable musical talL. W. Oftlles. tho district agent of ent in the early part of her life, followthe State Life Insurance compaay of ing her natural Inclination, the stage
Successor to J. L. Bell 4 Co.
Indianapolis, Ind., was called to Cloud-crof- was all her dream.
Otero county, on business. He
.Nos. 118 and 120 South Second St
The father, General Puerarl, so
left for the south om the delayed pas- prominent in the history of the Italian
senger train this morning.
revolution, being well to do, assisted
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE
Lawrence La point, proprietor and her all he could to further his daughHas moved to the corner of Fourth and editor of
Law Cimkiob Citizen, Is In ter's ambition, and committed her to
Railroad avenue, where we are now the city onthe
u. rv, oinunuo ouno,
business and pleasure. He Marchetti's care, director of the Nabread,
prepared to furnish home-madmade a social call at thte office. Years tional Conservatory of Music. She encakes, pies, etc., of the beet quality at ago
UNDERTAKERS
Mr.
resided In this city, tered that institution at the age of 12,
prices. Give us a trial and
reasonable
and has met several "old timers" here and, being possessed of an extraordinLicense OS ( Vdorado State Board
satiBfy yourselves.
today.
ary voice, after several years of diliof Health,
COPVNIGMT
WOMAN'S EXCHANGE,
F. W. McNair, brother in law of tflsa gent training and persistent study,
always accompanies the wearing of a
Corner of Fourth street and Railroad Ada
Philbrick. was here last Satur- succeeded in setting graduated, with a
Prompt and Careful Service
up at a second
avenue. Phone A 15.
cuff or
day, Waving that evening for the Paci- gold medal, the only and highest prize collar,laundry shirt donehome with
o
saw
and 6ent
rate
fic
president
is
of
coast.
McNair
by
Hr.
conservatory.
cotiforred
that
CHAPEL AND PARLORS
OFFICE.
or with
First Street Natatorlum.
edges,
holes
button
broken
Madam Puerarl made her operatic
is the Michigan College of Mines, located
The First street natatorlum
streaks of bluing or stains left on the
North Second St.
open every day from 10 a. m. to 10 at Houghton, M1ch., and will spend debut on December 25. 1897, at San. linen. When The Imperial launders
BOTH PHONES.
In
summer
California.
in
Carlo,
the
southern
Naples,
with
Gioconda.
and
p. m. Ladles and gentlemen will And
It is the perfection of the
George D. Kent loft Saturday even- sue went through the leading part of yo'ir linen
in laumffy work In both
this resort first class In all Its appointhand
arUsaa's
City, this grand opera winning the general
finish, and our patrons are
ments. Tuesday nights will be reserved ing for his home In Salt Lake
color
ai.d
is sailed on account of the admiration and establishing herself at
MONEY TO LOAN
always proud of it. Our work Is our
for private parties If engaged on or be- where he
On diamonds, watches, etc, or any fore the previous Saturday. For terms serious Illness of hie mother. During once both as a great singer and act- best advertisement.
superacting
stay
lieen
here he has
ress.
his
good security; also household goods apply at the office.
In five years she appeared on the
intendent of the water company, i. H.
stored with me; strictly confidential.
o
Cook, of Denver, Will succeed him.
principal stages of Europe, and last
Highest cash price paid for household
The Next Great Concert.
Yesterday was Woodman's Memorial year at La Scala in Milan her success
goods.
Prof. N. DIMauro and Chev. P. BuzzI
T. A. WH1TTEN, 114 Gold avenue. are in these days very busy in pre day, and Woodmen of the city observ- was so decided that Mascagnl secured
Bark ef PoitoWe
paring the program for tlie grand op- ed it beflttlngly. Services were held
avenue. The
YOU PEOPLE WHO EAT.
eratic concert, that will be held att Co- - at the hall on West Gold
If your appettte Is on a
to the
Attention!
lumbo hall June 9th. Some of Chev. Woodmen then marched
led by the ItaJian band, and lis
strike call on D. Weiller & Co., the Buzzi's intimate friends, who had op
Gold avenue grocers. They can fix
some rehearsals, tened to an appropriate address delivyour's up Everything to eat, always portunity to attend program Is cer- ered by Attorney M. K. Hickey.
today
the
stated
that
fresh; call and give us a trial.
Passenger trains from the east
We also do all kinds of
Money Loaned un all kiutli
tainly the most elaborate combination
to arrive in a very irregular manWatch and Jewelry repairing
of Personal Property.
ever
music
Wood seat arm rockers, $2.25; cob-)e- r of vocal and Instrumental
toat reasonable prices. Work
ner. No. 1 of tonight will arrive
liij; Bargains iu unredeemed
seat arm rockers, $2.50, cane seat presented to our public. The sale of morrow morning at 1 o'clock. No. 7
guaranteed. Railroad watches
pledges.
sewing rockers, $1.50; cots, $1.75 and the tickets for the great event goes on has been annulled.
and French clock repairing a
Two passenger
alIs
rictly
confidential
house
si
Business
erowded
a
rapidly,
and
specialty. Eye Glasses fitted
up; Iron beds, $3.75 and up; steel fold5
about
to
reported
are
arrive
trains
in
scientifically by a graduated
the
Leading pawnbroker
ing bed couches and steel folding beds ready assured.
optician.
city.
For being In this city only a short o'clock tomorrow morning.on Trains
In great variety and prices the loweRt;
time.
from the west are reported
cash or time. Futrelle Furniture Co , time, Chev. Buzzl made himself very
forPaso,
El
of
Martlnei
Hon. Felix
popular as to count now a wide circle
West end of viaduct.
merly a well known democratic poli
1Q7
of friends and admirers.
o
tician of San Miwiol county, this tero
Fresn Cut Flowers,
Vup
Las
for
passed
road
ritory,
tlu
It
done
If you need sereenwork have
IVES, THE FLORIST
by the Phoenix Dlanlng mill, Gold ave gas this morning. Mr. Martinez bus
or
you
mountains
Are
grown quite wealthy since becoming
going to the
nue.
the seashore for your vacation, or do
Identified with El Paso, and Is heavily
you have to stay at home? No matter
interested in real estate down there.
NOTICE.
what It Is going to be. you can greatly
He Is the owner of the El Paso News.
Having sold out my business to
add to your comfort by wearing shoes
There arrived here this morning
I
that are light and cool. We have a Messrs. Palmer, Seth and Stevens,
from RarnenoMe, AU.. eight poorly fed
nice assortment of slippers and low will nevertheless have a man at the fox hounds. The darky who had them
shoes for this purpose, and our prices old stand. No. 513 West Railroad ave- In charge said they were the property
are right. Call and examiae them at nue, who will receive money In pay- of J D. Hand, a Nw Mexico ranch
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store, ment of accounts and receipt all bills. man. On inquiring as to whether or
DAVID A. BITTNER
208 Weft Railroad avenue.
not the dogs were any good, the darkey was terribly Insulted and ejaculat
ed, "Them dogs has cotched more bars
3332
dan President Roosevelt ever shot."
This celebrated beer Is brewed from
"
f Aiiow what ntylinh mtu will war thii Seanon, auk to
J. E. Haines, wife and two children
you "
fish
with
nobby
Cushman
their
Charles
cloth."
and
Jllorh
Stein
the choicest barley and hops, thoring tackles and gun, left yesterday
oughly aged and is the heighth of permorning for ths upper Rio Pecos country, where they will rusticate for sev
fection in the brewers' art. Drink
eral weeks. Mr. Haines stopped long
IN
Heim's and you will be drinking the
enough at Glorietla to send back the
beat.
following:
"Just got here, 12:30
o'clock. Train want ahead and teok
our trunk, so we have no clothes to
change.
Tell that agent he is a
daisy."
Fred Whittemore & Co., Agents,
Hon. E. A. Miera, who has been i
Did you ever try a Union Suit? If not,
the city the past few days enjoying
Albuquerque, N. M.
metropolitan life, will go up to Santa
why not? No double thickness at the
MiFe this evening on business. Mr.
snug and neat in fit and
waist-alwa- ys
era says he has completed the lambing
prices
very reasonable in
of his Immense flocks of sheep, and
the average Is very satisfactory. He
OSTEOPATHY NEVER POISONS
will commence shearing about the 80th
of this month, and will soil his output
The'.Body Is Better Without Drug:
which will amount to considerable
Can You Give a Rational Definition of Osxeopathy 7
over 100.000, pounds, sold to the high
est bidder.
Osteopathy Is a system of theraputlcs, based upon a thorough known-edg- e
of anatomy and physiology, enabling the practitioner to lrsk
IF YOU WANT OOOI) OI.1VF.S,
upon the body as a perfect living, automatic machine. There are more
PRKSKRYKS. PICKLES. KTC, IN
E.L.WASHBURN
GLASS. FOIt LUNCHES, PICNICS,
defective aplnea en earth than paupers. Get your spines In qooo shape
ETC. WF. HAVE AT ALL PRICES
S. SECOND ST.
and your chance for health vrtll be good.
AND SIZES FROM 124 CENTS FOR
SMAIJ, JARS TO 2 FOR GALIX)N
C. H. CONNER, M. D. D. O.
S
OLIVES. THE JAFFA GROCERY
o
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Outing Suits
The newest effects in homespun fabrics and wool
crashes are now being
shown by us. These lightweight suits are made with
more than ordinary care
aiming to be perfrt a
garment with so much good
tailoring In It that the
shape will remain as permanently as in the
suits. Coats are made
with patch pockets; pants
have belt straps and turnup bottoms.
full-fine- d

FROM

$6.50 to $10,00

Ming Suit

PER SUIT

l

The Railroad Avenue Clothier
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& CO.

HARDWARE

e

Best Grades..
Cotton add Rubber
Carden Hose

201-21-

Hose Nozzles

Lawn flowers
Lawn Rakes

Imperial Laundry

eem-eter-

Rosenfield

COHPLETE LINE OF
GARDt N TOOLS.

107 South Second St.

eon-tinu- e

South Second St.

Just Received a New Lot of 8 Day
Striking Clocks of Gilbert Make.

RoSCnfteid

FERD HEINi

ONLY

ONLY

52.50

$2. SO

THE

NEWEST
THING

BEER

WE SELL MORE CLOCKS THAN ALL OTHER HOUSES
BECAUSE OUtm PRldES ARE RIGHT.

S. VANN

TOWN

Stetson, s

smrts
9f 2s

,

CO.

IJ

Have You Seen That Case of

Fine Mechanical Tools
in Our Window

:::::::::

Monarch

SON,

JEWELERS

SPRING UNDERWEAR

$1.25 to S2.50

&

We Also Carry a Larg Stock of

if

STARRETTk.

Carpenters' Tools
and

z

crrr

Builders' Hardware

Albuquerque Hardware Company

i

120 WCtT COLD AVENUE.

J

